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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County 
United Press International
Lance Booth calls from down
near the lake to remind us that
we should remind folks to put
out food for the birds. They
just can't find anything to eat
In this kind of weather he says,
and Ws right.
They Ilk* seeds of any kind,
bread crumbs, suet, wraps,
Sunflower seeds, cut up apples,
etc. Some seeds should be put
out for the seed eaters like
the Cardinals, and Titmice.
Misses Melissa Trevathan,
Martha Capps and Karen Lane
attended "Mission 70" held in
Atlanta, Georgia, 1?ecember 28-
January 1, sponsored by the
Home Mission Board of t he
Southern Baptist Convention.
The purpose of the four day
workshop conducted in Atlanta's
Civic Center and churches of
he area was to involve young
people in the problems facing -
the world of the 1910's.
Speakers were John Chance-
lor of The. Voice of America
and NBC news, Dr. Ken Chef-
fen -of Southern Baptist Theu-
logical — Seminary, Louisville,
end Dr. Bill Lawson College
president from Texas.
Also as a part of the mis-
rion the young people went in-
to the ghettos to work with the
residents in _a_eleett up con
paign, and to help in any way
possible.
A new musical "Hello World"
was another feature of t h e
workshop
Miss Trevathan, a senior at
Murray State University, is
Youth Director of First Bap-
tist Church, Calvert City, and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Trevathan of Murray.
Miss Cappa is a freshman
Murray State University, and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mit.
Kenneth Capps of Calvert City.
Miss Lane is a sophomore at
Murray State University. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Lane of Calvert City.
Almo PTA Plans --
Monday Meeting
The Almo Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association Is
scheduled to meet Monday, Jan-
uary 12, at two p. m. in the
school cafeteria.
All members and parents are
urged. to attend.
(hom
WEATHER REPORT
Kentucky: Partly cloudy a
not so cold today and tonight.
Increasing cloudiness and warm-
er Saturday. Widely scattered
light snow flurries east half to-
day and tonight. Chance •0
snow flurries developing west
late Saturday spreading east.
ward. Highs todayl to 20. Lows
tonight eight below zero t o
eight above zero,
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky: Temperatures Sat-
urday through- Wednesday will
average 6 to 10 degrees below
normal. A moderating trend
through the first of next week
then colder by mid week. Nor-
mal highs 40 to 48. Normal lows
23 to 31.
Precipitation will_ average a-
round one half- of an inch or
more occurring Pik first of next
week and again about mid week.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 356.3,
• down 0.1; below; dam 324.4,
do•vn 1.0, 21 gates open.. _ .
• Moon sets 7:16 p
In Our 90th Year
Mrs. Arabie
Injured In
Car Accident
Mrs. Rar.dal P. (Joan) Arabie
of Murray Route Six was hospi-
talized at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after being in.
jured in a one car accident on
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. .z
The woman suffered abras
ions on the forehead and an in-
jury to the right knee, accord
ing to officials at the hospit d.
She is listed in satisfactory con-
dition this morning,
Deputy Sheriff Maurice Wil-
son said that Mrs. Arabie was a
passenger in a 1982 Peugot four
door driven by her husband,
Randal P. Arabie.
The car was traveling east as
Kentucky 732 about one mile
east ef Donaldson Grocery, Idt
ice, skidded off the road, hit
an embankment and _turned
over on top stopping in the mid- 
She was born February 20 11r17
ai.rdrs rePort Tennessee Valley Authority lo- Max Weevert.)Mrs. Arabie was thrown in
. . Named to teunellthe back seat during the collis-
ion. She was taken to the hos-
pital by Deputy Sheriff Wilson
and was admitted at 6:35 p.m.,
according to hospital record1.-
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 9, 1970
Paul Bucy Injured
In Fall Today
10* Per Copy
Urged Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. I-XXXXI No. 7
Weaver Named To Vacancy On City Council
Created By Resignation of Floyd Dethrow
Paul Bucy of Route One,
Buchanan, Tenn., employee of
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company, was injured in a fall
at Pugh's Grocery at Almo
• Heights this morning about
10:15.
Bucy VMS given first aid by
Kenneth lines of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home and he
e as taken by their ambulance
to the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital, where he is now being
examined.
Bucy was injured when he
slipped and fell on the ice at
Pugh's Grocery. His two wheel-
er with groceries he was push-
ing fell on his stomach and
he hit his head on the con-
crete, according to Imes.
• 
Former. Resident
Succumbs Thursday
In Chattanooga
Death claimed the life of
Mrs. Lela Roberts, age 92, of
Murray Route Five on Thursday
at nine a. m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital Where
she had been a' patient since
December 22.
Mrs. Roberts was preceded In
death by her husband, John
D. Roberts in December 1946:
die of the rbad, according to, nee Hall formerly, with the-tas- Ceiloway County and her--
parents were John Boatwrighk
and Rebecca Hensley Boat-
wright.
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BRIDGE GROUP
The University Couples
Bridge Group will meet Friday,
January 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Cafeteria. Ad
members of the university facul-
ty and staff are cordially invit-
ed to attend. For reservations
call 753-8746.
rated in Murray, passed away
Thursday at five am, at the
Erlanger Hospital, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
. The deceased, age 60, died of
Nincer after being stricken in
May of this year. He was a na-
tive of Marshall County and was
with the Map and Survey De-
partment of the TVA. He and
his wife, the former Billie Kel-
so of Calloway County, were
married in 1945.
Survivors are his wife of
Chattanooga, Tenu.; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joan Fick of Cincin.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Bill Introduced
To Exempt State
From Fast Time
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The Daylight Saving Time issue
is before the General Assembly
again, but this time all indica-
tions are that when April rolls
around. Kentucky may not go
tin "fast" time with virtually
the rest of the nation.
Sen. Wilson Palmer, D-Cyn-
thiana, was joined by 15 of his
colleagues Thursday in the in-
troduction of a bill which would
exempt Kentucky from the pro-
visions of the 1966 Federal Uni.
Rainbow For Girls
To Meet Saturday
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
has scheduled a meeting for
Saturday, January 10, at one
p. m. at the Masonic Bath— —
An initiation will be held and
"Miss Rainbow" will be crolvn
ed. All members are urged to
attend.
form Time Act. -A similar "stan-
dard time" bill has been intro-
duced in the House and a con-
current resolution &leo was in-
troduced Thursday in the Sen-
ate by Sep. Fred T. Bishop, It:
Manchester.
Daylight Time now is in ef-
fect from the ltst Sunday in
April to the last Sunday in
October. Much of the opposition
to it stems from rural areas and
from parents who do not like
having their children wait for
school buses during.. the . dark
early morning hosuo of May,
September and October.
Pro Sentiment' -Greater —
There appears to be two sig-
nificant factors which give a
clue to more sentiment for the
standard time forces.
First, With lg-Senators.oin-
ing to introduce the bill, only
four. more will be needed tb
assure the measure's approval.
In the Senates last session, two
of its own bills never were re-
Niva Parker of Murray Court- Weed
Several cases have been dis-
and Mrs. Vernon (Eva) Moods- i„ 
of in the Calloway County
Mil-
of Murray Route One; five , 
Court of Judge Robert 0. 
Carlton of Dearborn, Mich, --' ---:
i.n..0.oeeR ce:redrds show the follow-
Clifton of Murray Route Five, 
Joe Rat Hughes, Route Two,
Guthrie of Murray Route Two, Farmington, speeding, fined
Gray of College Farm Road 
$10.00. costs
$18110; State Po-Wade of Murray Route Five, --ce•
and J. D. of Farmer Avenue. 
Sohn Mitchell, Murray, driv-
Mrs. Roberts has nineteen 
lag 
while 
intoxicated,
rifled. grandchildren, thirty-four great $100.00 costs $13.00; State Po-
grandchildren, and twelve great lice.
Funeral services will be held 1:11" speeding, fined $10.00 costs 
The annual meeting of thegreat grandchildren. . Michael C. Sanders, Eureka,
Saturday at two p. m. at the $11/5°; State Police. 
loway Recreation Corporation
stockholders of the Henry-Ce-
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman Glenn Smith, Murray. disord- 
Funeral Home with Rev. A. lefrlY e"ducti fined $1000 . costs 
house east of Puryear.
was held last night at the club-
Thomas and Rev. Thomas Perk- $18•50; sheriff. 
Ins officiating. Louis Todd, New Concord, members were present at the
Forty-five at Me total of 113
Grandsons will serve as pall- driving while intoxicated and 
reek-
bearers. Burial will 
meeting and the Board of Da-
OrauutlaaenmdeeCtsemebtyery thw:th Bthaelecark.. gseivhetenucethirty days suspended elected to the Board of Direct-
ors were Bill Cary, Pat Pas-
ectors for the coming year werehe in the driving while license revoked.
friends may call. Three, Murray, driving while
ed to
Chersey D. Adams, Route :hailil., William Atchison, Robert
intoxicated, amend 
Newcomb, Bob Horner, Ralph
Garlimore and Thomas E. Pas-
Coleman Funeral Home where
less driving, fined $100.00- costs
Tau Kappa Epsilon $13.50; State Police. Officers for 1970 were select-
Plans Celebration Garland D. Mosley, Mayfield, ed by the Board after the re-
speeding, fined $10.00 costs gular meeting adjourned and
At Ken Bar Inn $18.50; State Police. were: Bill Cary, president; Rob-
Robert W. Keistler, Cairo, • crt Newcomb, vice-president;
Eighty-one years of Tau Kap- Ill., speeding, fined $10.00 costs 
treasurer.
Ralph Galfimore, secretary-
pa Epsilon brotherhood will be $18.50; State Police. 
-. Cary, who is president of thecelebrated this Saturday -Jan- —Sfephen C. Berry, Owensboro,
Fitiniers Bank in Puryear, out-
Founder's. 
10. TEE In'ternational speeding, fined .$10.00 costs
lined the completion dates for, Day. In lieu of the $18.50; State Police.
the  ustrioua  _facilities at ' t h ecelebratton the 'TEKE Chapter Larry D. Tabers, Route Two,
country club. lie said that theat Murray State has been- bon- Murray, speeding, fined $10.00
swimming pool is scheduled toored-as being chosen as host of 'coats $18.50; State Police:" 
be ready for use at the first ofone of the eight regkmal balls Trey Dick, Route Four, MW- 
the swimming season and theto be _held throughgut thieUnit-joy; speeding._ fined _ 610.60 geff course is supposed to beed States and Canada. costs 918.50; Stide Police. 
completed by June 1. The con-Eleven chapters 'froth" five, Barbara A.- Kurt; Brecksville, 
tract with Needham Construct-states will be the guests of Muv Ohio ,• - speeding, fined $10.00 
ion Company called for the corn-
will 
TE/CE Chapter. The thy costs $18:50; State Police. 
pletion of the facility by Set_...._.begin with a . hospitality • Joe R. lookofsky, Mayfield, 
tembcr 1, 1969.hour at Ken Bar Dinner Thea- speeding, fined- 310.00 costs 
The starting of dues pay-tre, followed by a semi-formal 818.30; State: Police.
. , In the lasesseale area Precedent, set some Years ago menus by the member failiesdinner. Bruce „Ness, national_- '. 
with the appointment of per- was discussed but nothing de-Publications Director for Tau the, American Automobile As- finite was decided.Kappa Epsilon will be -the guest Letter.. To. Editor sons who had actively sought asatiation reported it handled  ....... ,
mayor pro-tern for the coining
Alfred Lindsey was named y
primaryspeaker at the banquet. Ness Aviation De chment "--abOut- 2,000 emergency calls 
council--eleettou. '''' In the
Berlin fit •
January 5, 1970
APO NY oun Motherrear period.
CitY Attorney Wells Overbey-
and City Clerk Stanford And-
rus were renamed to the posit-
ions for the present year.
The City Council took up the
issue of- the reduction of Cap-
tain James Witherspoon to the
rank of Sergeant.
An incident allegedly-occurr-
ed on December '8 involving
Captain Witherspoon and a
closed hearing was held on De-
Camber 12 by the Mayor and
Police Committee. Copies of the
hearing were passed out to
councilmen last night and they
had the decision to make as ei
what disposition to make of the
ease.
Mayor Ellis told the council
tITST he and the Police Commit-
tee had reduced Captein With-
erspoon to the rank erSerg---1—eifit
betause. of the incident. The
incident in question was clothed
in secrecy last night, and appar-
ently involved the arrest of a
person who had-allegedly threa-
tened police officers at the city
hall with a pocket knife, after
he was brought in for 'question-
ing. • - - - •
There was some discussion as
to Whether Witherspoon had
displayed faulty. judgment. or
had violated standar/I-procedure
in the march: or an arrested
person. There was some quest-
-h
eve!. been made.. The person Thursday at' 3:25 p. m.
One daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Hurt,
died in 1927 and three children
died in infancy.
Survivors are three daught-ers, Mrs. Rhonda FItts and Mrs.
involved was returned home by
his son who was called to the
city hall.
Mayor Ellis, under authority
granted by Kentucky Statutee,
had reduced Captain Wither- •
spoon to the rank of Sergeant.
It was up to the council last:
night to continue this reduction:-
in rank or take some otheract4.
ion. According to the statutes
Mayor Ellis could take action
himself until the next regular
Meeting of the council, which
-was iest-nieht.--
A vote of nine to seven was
made not to continue the re-
duction in rank, then a motion
to 'kedinue the reduction in
rank for s4ty days was passed.
Witherspäha is a seventeen
year veteran v•th the Murray
Police Department.
The City Judge's report indi-
(Continued on Pape Eleht)
Recreation
Group Elects
New Board
Coil Foster at 402 North ii-
cond Street was claimed by
death Tuesday at nine p. in.
His death at the age a 69
came at his home after a leng-
thy jIlru.cs.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Lorena Foster
of 402 North Second Street; two
daughters, Mrs. Pearlie Mc-
Ghee and Mrs. Annie Mae Per-
ry of Murray; three sons, ROSS
Foster and Robert Foster of
Murray and L. D. Foster of Chi
cago, Ill.; two brothers, Lonza
and Marshall Foster of Murray:
seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
Mt. Horeh Free Baptist Chur-
ch with Bro. Floyd Dethrow of-
ficiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Rutledge Funeral
Home. Friends may call at the
home at 402 North Second
Street after six p. m. today
(Friday). ••
Little Change
Is Forecast
In Weather
-
by United Press International
Two cars parked side by side
with both-hoods up was a sign
of the times Thursday as Ken-
tucky's cold weather siege play-
ed havoc with motorists thr-
oughout the state.
during a six-hour period Thurs-
day afternoore The trouble in
most caseswas deid beitexies,
Dear-'Mr. Williams, __chilled out bf eperation.
W* wish there was a Way for The low- temperature record-
us to —personally 'thank the ed in Murray last night • NW
many members of the First Rep- one degree below zero and yes-
'Mt 'Church, Seventh and Pop terday's .high was nine degrees.
tar Church of 'Christ, and the By 10:30 are, today the tern-
many other wonderful Murray perature had risen to 12 de-
people who sent Christmas
cards our way this year. We
certainly appreciate the fact
that our fellow citizens took
the time and effort to Send their
greetings—Christmas away from
home is a little easier when
boinefolks express-their aware-
ness and care. -ntore snow, since temperature
Serving in Berlin is a great will still be several degrees be-
(Continued. on Fag* eight) low freezing
The highest temperature rt-SORORtTY PLEDGE
Miss_ Karen Stress of Hardin
is pledging Alpha Gamma Delta
social sof-619-U .--it Murray State
University. She is the daughter
af Mr. and Mrs. Robert Siress of
Hardin Route One. Miss Siress
is a freshman .math major with
a minor in library science.
MEET CHANGED
•
TbWiitinj Wives Mb has
changed it's meeting from Fri-
daa._danuary .9, to Friday, Jan.
vary. 1-6 Thk meeting will be
. , waif Ntrs. Share Parker at the
_SHERIFF'S DEPARTMEN1 — Standing flapft..td eight) are Deputy Maurice Wilmot home of hecparents, Mr. and
Deputy Carlton Morgan and Deputy Leo An-sander. Seated are County Judge Robert Miller, 1Irs ftalph Bogard South 16th
- °Nene fAntete- Stublitettesd omit. Setriff Ctyd• Stag*: - - (Love PholOr
trees- — .
Little significant Change was
forecast in the state before Sat-
urday morning, At that time
slightly warmer air was expect-
ed to spread into Kentucky from
the Southwest which spay bring
precipitation in the form of
ported in Kentucky Thursday
was a 10 degree readrng at
Bowling Green, whichArotiped
below zero again before night-
fall.
Calloway County schools wire
losed again today and the Cal-
loway County- basketball game
scheduled for toniglatt has been
canceled. Murray High will play
its scheduled game with Hick-
Wen COuntY_tonigb.t. at the It
ray High gym.
Frei—eats; half grown, villtiety
of colors, are free for pets. For
a cat call at Hopkins Food
iwgrits.
Max Weaver was named to
fill the position vacated by Rev.
Floyd Dethrow on the Murray
buy Council last night. Mr. De-
throw appeared before the coun-
cil and told them that he bad
become disqualified for the pos-
ition to which he had beei
elected because he had moved
into another ward because if
his work.
He is minister of the Second
Street Church of Christ. Rev.
Dethrow was namsd as the De-
inoc.rilk—rionainee on tbilTh
by the local Democrat co 't-
tee, for the general election
 November to replace Preston
Ordway who was elected in the
primary but passed away before
the November election.
Dethrow told the council tha
when he was elected it trough
hope to the Doughuretinimnnity
and he urged that *neither Neg-
ro be named by the cotIncil t
replace him. He said that th
Human Relations group,
which he is a member, was be-
'hind Dave Willis 100 per cent
and urged his election by the
zouncil.
He urged that Willis be nam-
ed "not because he is black, but
because ne is qualified".
Mrs. C. C. Lowry nominated
Mr. Willis to fill the vacarcy
and James Rudy Allbritten no-
minated Max Weaver, former
councilman whose period o f
service ended with December.
Weaver has become very know-
ledgeable in the area of traffic
in the city, and has worked
with state experts and consult-
ants on this problem in the city.
Weayer was elected by a vote
of seven to three. Appearing in
support of Mr. Willis were City
Judge Don Overbey and County
Attorney Sid Easley.
The meotiag last night open-
ed with the swearing in of the
city councilmen by Mayor Ellis
Mayor Ellis told the council
inat the way can be opened for
a Negro to seek a council post
with a higher possibility of elec-
tion, if the city is divided into
four or six wards rather than
the present two wards. At the
present time Main Street divid-
es the city into two wards.
The—council approved a mot-
ion to begin the necanary work
to -divide the city into more
wards for the election in 1971.
-- Mr.--wesver -told the comic
that he was pleased, and honor-
ed to return to his council seat.
Mayor Ellis said that Mr. Weav-
er did run for the office in the
primary last year and his selec-
tion by the council followed a
Dies Thursday
Mrs. Barbara lair Ntussror-
thy died suddenly Thursday
moriiing at eight.oY.1ock at Hop-
kinsville. -She was only 27 yew
of age.
The young mother was a
member .4 the Locust Grove
Baptist - Church.
Mrs. Non:worthy is survived
by her husband, Jerry Nor&
worthy of Murray Route Four;
two soxs, Jimmy, age nine, and
Jeff, age six; parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse McKinney, 1802 West
Monroe, Murray. `-
The funeral has -been sche-
duled for Sunday at two p. m.
at the-ohapel of the
Coleman Funeral Home with
Rev. Jack Jones and Rev. Roy -
Gibson officiating.
Friends may call at the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home af-
ter eight a. m. on Saturday.
Bill lot-1g Room 108, -Rich-
mind Hall. Termitcry,, Merray
State University, reported theft
of one radio and: three books
from, is PAR All December.
The report to the Murray N-
on
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1
Finis Collins, age 38, died yesterday at the home of his mother, ,
Mrs. Alice Kimbro.
Rev, Thomas E. Adams was ordained to the hilltiine work in ,
the Baptist ministry yesterday at the First Baptist Church. I
"Sure was a whoggser of a turtle that Dee Denning found on the ,
shore of Kentucky Laite in the Pine Bluff section" from the column i
"Semi & Heard Armed Murray".
%Wog. at the Varsity Theatre is "The Best Years Of Our l.
Livea".• '''- ' -- - • 
1
i
..
• Bible Thoughtfor Today
i
- Behold, I stand at the door, and knock if any man hear my voice, 1
and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, (
and he with me. — Revelation 3:20. . 1
God does not force anyone into submission. A man must hear i
His voice and open the door to receive Him.
.
i_
KENgrucKy.
LEGISLATIVE,
REPORT
The Legislature's In ben of the subcommittee are
Committee on Cities has Scn. Charles Upton, R-Willian.s.
commended that the 1970 Gen burg, ad Rep. William Henry,
eral Assembly enact legislatio D.Georgetawn. 
iwhich liberalizes Eentuckri Spokesmen for more than 40
Sunday closing law. - agencies and departments- of
The committee voted 5-4 to state government appeared be- i
have a bill drafted and recom fore the subcommittee with ,
• mended its passage to the Gen samples of publications an.
era! Assembly. The proposal other promitional and infor- ,
would: mational materiel issued by '
°Permit drug stores to open their agencies.
fee business on Sunday and sell
.
Objective of the bearing was
SOY itein legally saleable to learn if waste and duplica-
Sanity tion can be eliminated from the
*Allow grocery stores hundreds of magazines, newslet- 1
playing no more than five per ten, directories and similar ma•
sons, including the manager or serials issued under existing
o•vner, to do ,normal business
on Sunday.----. .
non-centralized publications sys.
tem.
*Allow • local Option on per- Subcommittee members indi
mittiag dime stores, dollu cated they believe there are
stores, clothing stores, shoe too many publications, which
Mores ad department stores- cost the taxpayers too much.
to remain open on Sundays. Cit- 4uestioning indicated the sub,
lea of the first, second, or third committee is considering legis-
clams °quid enact ordinances lation which would .require
, independEnt of the county • publications and other promot
which it is locatedr ional and informational efforts
- *Provide that employees re- to. be coordinated 'through a
quired to work Sundays be paid .central clearinghouse COmposed
at least time-and-one-half and of representatives - tro... more
be allowed time off to attend than one agency.
church services without fear of The subcommittee also isr con-losing their jobs, .t sidering establishment of a cen-
In other action, the commit tralized or modular-type state
tee referred its succeson in printing operation to allow
1970 proposed legislation which maximum, efficient use of state-
would: owned printing equipment.,...,:yro%ide for $100 supplemen James T. FleMing, director of
tary salary payments from state the Legislative Researcn Corn.
funds for local police and fire mission said information ar.d
fighters and proCide funding opinions about subjecrt,-being
for training program, for them considered by the Legislatur
*Allow local governmints to or its committees may be se
set up their own retirement to LRC, Room 301, State Cap.
systems. i itol,..Frankfort, 40601.
'Rescind Kentucky's 1965 re
*elution calling for a federal Stir! DOriii Quit!- eosistitutional convention. PAIGNITL11,--4.-ealaen et:to-i---
at the Paigniiiii, Also Passed by Committees on -- Keepers
- rities was a report from a hear- zon awn! Tuesday night 1,....
Ins on problems of urban gov- mg around a laic', in ftervril,.:
ernment. weather to slop their wild ap44.,
.A special legislative subcom- limn getting IOWA'. 4, ,
' mittee is considering legislation P In lie leg -
to provide at least &Ate cep. Iscean to isi•cle the •Itlia,•,•-
tral • supervisory power over of the lake. nhich'sierainii-
state publications. an islet* ane sanetilari- , f4r 1
Rep. Terry McBrayer, D. Franvi.,-- the- -44.1.-- -gane4.-il
.•Creynup,. announced after two """g''''• "Id, th-'' !I fl'''days of hearings, that a full re-
port -of the subcommittee's.fieJ- . .
ate i. O to -• tne ap., cod
Ithikir I hem wit% a( i ,,,.... pi), .
ings and' recommendations will " ..r4, „411
be released in time foi action ‘,.,.„ ,„,, Q_ mii,, 111..... 1,,,„.
by the General Assembly. Kew i..-Taftee , 1,. ,. ' ii. sAitl
HE
FAMILY
LAWYER
acifism That Works
Where else can one find such
hotbed of hostility as in a court
f law? Each case is born of con-
ict, nurtured on resentment, and
rought to maturity in the grim
rtainty that one side is right and
se other side is wrong.
,he individual litigants, seeking
heir "day in court," make up a
eritable parade of angry men.'
ere we find the wrathful motorist.
he indignant neighbor, the out-
aged Customer, the irate stock-
older. Their grievances are the
ind that, in a tavern or on a
r-ceinver, would very likely
xplode into violence.
Yet, violence is seldom seen in
he courtroom. Even after the de-
ision, when one of the parties as
asted defeat, the loser usually
takes" it with astonishingly good
race. As rederal Judge' Henry J.
riendly wrote recently:
"I always feel pride, and some
aisee-e-beesse-
itter argument, a word passes
rom the bench and quiet der
ends."
What defuses the explosion?
rely the secret lies in the basic
ethod of the courtroom—the
ethod of settling disputes by al-
owing each side to be heard, with
neutral third 'party deciding
which one shall win.
To be sure.- the method has
aults. Legal technicalities slow it.
Liman frailties flaw it. Not every
udge is impartial, not every juror
use.
But the method does succeed Sri
ttling a vast number of poten-
ially violent disputes—peacefully.
"On the whole," observed Judge
riendly. "it works."
Pacifism does not deny that con-
icts will inevitably arise in the
rdinary course of human affairs,
acifism seeks only to resolve
hew conflicts without violence.
-he courtroom is demonstrating
aily that it can be done.
I American Bar Association pub-
service feabsre by Will Bernard.
1970 American Bar Aeociation
ALMANAC
United Press International
Today is Friday, Jan. 9, the
th day of 1970 with '356 more to
How.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Venus
d Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
y. Mars and Saturn.,
On this day in histoty:
In 1793 We first successful
loon flight in the United
tates was made by Jean
Jerre Blacnard over Phlladel-
hla.
In 1861 Mississippi seceded
om the Union.
In 1,44r American troops
vaded -tiiion in the Philip
ides fulfilling r,eneral Douglas
ckthur's pledge "I shall
return,"
In 1968 Sur yn, Seven made
swe moon landing and
ompleted a seven-year pro-
gram which led to mechanized
reconnosance for „-ir manned
lunar landing.
---
A thought for the day:
Alemunder Dunias said "All
human wisdom is summed into
two words — Wait and
hope."
At least 55 billion
pennies 'have been minted sinee
009, says-,4he National Geo-
graphic.
We Have
A Food
Gap Now
BY LEON DANIEL
TOKYO (UP!); Is there
any hope for. better .under- --
standing between Japan
and the 'United States when
the Japanese insist that
seaweed is edible, yet
throw away turnip greens?
Differences over -.trade
policies, the status of Oki-
nawa and the U. S.-Japan
Security Treaty fade into
Insignificance when one
considers the great gap
that separates the two na-
tions in food tastes.
Is mutual co-operation--
between Japan and the
U. S. really posaible- when
Japanese books Insist that
fried eggs . be cool before
serving them?"
AMERICANS not often
complain about such typ
cally Japanese fare as r
fish, end many of them
learn to like it.
But when a Japanese
short-order cook spleshes
soy Sauce on a so-called
American hamburger that
has been shamelessly cut
with fish meal. bridges of
understanding between the
two nations isegifrto crum-
ble.
eric;m eren't • the
only Weiternin- Sti áir-
distil/Ned by what the•Japa-
nesewbave done to • their
national specialties. You
don't have to be an expert
on spaghetti to know that
no Italian would recognize
some of the glop that pass-
es for it - restaurants
here. •
ONE OF the more incred-
ible items sold in Japa-
nese pastry shops appears
to be (there are reasonable
limits to journalistic re-
search) a het dog bun filled
with globs of whipped
cream. Despite the °Agin
of the components, the Oc-
cident is in no way to
blame for this gastronomi-
cal disaster.
Nor should the West
hear any responsibility for
whist the Japanese have
done to ice cream, which in
Japan is a cyclamatically
sweet concoction dewed of
any recognizable trace of
Intitterfat: ------ •
IN THE CASE OF ham-
burger& _the main trouble
-seems te Overlull. Once
considered industrial copy
cite, the contemporary Jan-
saw displays creative ins-
til/Saban in the kitchen
that boggles the mind and
• Minis the stomach. -
THE BEST idvict for'
foreign tourists in Japan is
to, stick to such tittITJapa-
delicacies at tempura
itel„.aukiyaln. which most
Westerners find delicious.
Girl Thwa4ed
In *Congress
Page-A itempt
Milk Proposal
BY BERNARD BRENNER
UPI Farm Editor
• WASHINGTON tU P I):
Government farm officials
say they have started.
complying with a White
House food conference-pro-
posal designed to combat
serious milk shortages in
poor families' diets.
THE AGRICULTURE De-
partment's action, in fact,
started several months be-
fore the White House Con-
ference on Food, Nutrition
and Health in December,
officials said.
A conference panel on
"traditional foods," warned
that the noninstant dry
milk distributed under fed-
eral donation programs for
the needy "is difficult to
mix and is not acceptable
to many people."
So the panel recommend-
ed that "re* instant non-
fat dry milk, 'fortified with
vitamins A and D, should
be made available under
the food distribution pro-
gram."
The panel said its recom-
mendation was based on
fears that declines in na-
tional milk consumption in
recent years could materi-
ally cut supplies of some
key nutrients in diets.
These include calcium, ri-
boflavin, protein and vita-
mins A and D.
"ALTHOUGH consump-
tion of non-fat milk solids
has not declined apprecia-
bly to date, -there is con-
cern it may do so if con-
sumption of dairy products
continues to decline. More-
over, there appears to be
substantial problems of
maldistribution," the panel
said. - .
"Recent surveys have
identified serious problems
in the rates of consumption
of milk by low-income fam-
ilies . . . ," the report said:
Many of these families, it
was pointed out, depend on
nonfat milk powder donat-
ed under government pro-
grams but sometimes do
not use the "noninstant"
Now
variety available under the
programs.
• Neill W. Freeman, head
of-dhe Commodity Distribu-
tion Division of the Depart-
ment's Food and Nutrition
Service, said in an inter-
view the agency decided
last fall to shift from non-
instant to instant nonfat
milk in its donation pro:
grams. Purchasing of the
instant variety began in
September, Freeman said.
FREEMAN and other of-
ficials said they have still
not been able to completely
replace the noninstant milk
powder because manufac-
turers have offered only
small quantities in re-
sponse to government re-,
quests for bids. The depart-
ment uses about 80 million
pounds of nonfat dry milk
a year for the more than
three million persons
served by its commodity
donation program for
needy families, but only
seven million pounds of in-
stant milk have been pur-
chased since September.
Effect
One official said he as-
sumed the lag was due to
the fact that processing fa-
cilities had not yet been
geared up to accommodate
the new government de-
mand.
"I assume they (manufac-
turers) will increase their
capacity to handle it," the
official said.
FREEMAN said that Ag-
riculture Department poli-
cy now is to switch to corn-
Aplete use of the instant
'''product ea fast as it be-
comes available on bids.
The switch will cost
money. Freeman said the
department currently pays
about 2616 cents a pound
for noninstant dry milk for.
Oiled with vitamins A and
D, and about 36.2 cents a
pound for fortified instant
dry milk. At this rate, a
complete switch to the in-
stant- product would in-
crease government costs
for nonfat dry milk dona-
tions by about $9 million a
year
FHA Supervisor,
Howard Paschall
Is Rotary Speaker
Howard Paschall of Browns
_Gleye5. supervisor of the Farm-
er's Home Administration office
at Mayfield, the guest
speaker at the ttary Club at
Mayfield on 'Tuesday night.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Wen-
ly Green, 16, an honor student
at Killian High School in Miami.
Fla., wants to become a Con-
gressional page.
Her congressman, Rim. Dante
B. Towel}, D-Fla., replied Dec.
72 he was sorry-. but Congress
hireificenly boys as pages. He
said all the Rages 'live in two
rooming houses And there are
Now Wendyitas written Presi-
dent Nixon complaining she is
the victim of discrimination.
The 1964 Civil Rights Act forbids
job discrimination on the basis
of race, religion, color or Sex,
but Congress specified the term
, "elm:Moyer" did not include U.S.
government.
Red Exchange Bitter
,..
NEW DELHI (UPI): Soviet and Communist Chi-
 nese-envoy; had a - brief exchange' of words, some
of thein bitter, at a North Vietnainese redeption
Yesterday. .
The incident started with. Soviet Ambassador
Nikolai litegov's New Year greetings tos the Chinese
dheirgUd'aftaires, Ebeit`tliao-yilin. , - --.
Chen,. who was wearing a Mao -Tse-tung badge,
replied before other diplomats. newsmen and Indian
officials, "This is no ctcumstance Ter exchanging
r pleasantries." _
Unruffled by the 'rebuff, Pegpv 'told Chen that
a as international Cemmunists, the Soviet Union and
China should settle any problems they' May have
amid/ft'. • ' -
Chen then *demanded a'n explanation ;fro
for giiiiiet- nillitify—iid in India, a country on
the best of erms 'witePeking. •
Pegov replied the Soviets were interested_ hi
India) being self-sufficient not only econe=
,but ilso so fat as intlitaty affairs are cone
Paschall said that FHA is a
confusing term to many but his
organization is Farmers Home
Administraiton, which is under
Use Department of Agriculture,
and making loans to farm
families and communities
directly from the treasury
department.
"Farmers could get no credit
during the depression and the
retailers could not carry them so
the FHelt was founded to give
the farmers money to operate
farms and make crops", he said.
"In 1931 there were 1,700 farm
families in Graves Co. receiving
loans from $10 to $200",„„he
said.
: There are three purposes of
FHA; to eliminate rural poverty,
ito strengthen farm families andro provide funds for facilities intarrn communities. 
The FHA extends 4% of the
farm credit to rural people here
with the rest coming from other
agencies or individual loans.
"The farm family cannot always
secure credit on terms and
conditions they can hope to
meet", he said. "So our loan
program helps them", he said.
"There are 17 Jpan programs,
with requirements for each", he
added.
The local office receives,
processes. makes decisions on
loans, monitors work done with
loans and is also responsible for
collections.. .
• FHA can only extend loam' in
towns of. 5,500 or 'leis
population. "We Must_ ecit only
process our loans but must sell
out own notes locally", he
added.
' He deibed several of the
loans available from 'FHA's
proparns.
Included were: the 'Hinge
sewer and water district,
Consumer water district, Sedalia
water district, West Marshall
water district. Jonathan Creek
water district and a bid will be
opened this week for Murray
district No. I at Haze. "Sedalia
and some residents on the Cuba
Road are also interested in a
sewer loan", he added.
The Calvert City Golf and
.Country Club was also extended
' a loan of ;274,000 for_its 275
Members:on 180 acres of land
leased (Or 50 yews at 61 Per
year. '" . ,,
3,0ris run about 10 years,"
he said.
The three member office here
extended about $21/2 million in
1969 loans and about $2 million
in 1968. "We have lost only $500
in 29 years of operation", he
 said. -- _
"In 1955 there was little
eredit for rural homes but now
the banks, savings and loans and
other agencies are making farm
residence loans", he said.
Paschall completes 30 years
of service with the. FHA this
year.
hall was introduced by
Herb Smith
locaT Group
To Appear On
Channel 3, TV
Gene Kirks and The cetintr)
Gentlemen, a loval musical
group- will lie guests of titan-
storigrrecr.rm'n'ho
flour," Jan. .9 ..rt lino Nil,
eotitito tujil. ii
poen are Gene Kirks,.mitiraN.,
Ky.; Eugene MIt nertsNos-
cir V.oraythe,.Calvert
• ut.1414a:-
Rowan And
Martin Set
DOWN CONCORD WAY
By Estelle Splceland
January 6, 1970
I wonder if everyone exper-Tv-special .sieaeee- loalineee akar the •
ly visits of the Christmas sea-
son. It seems that every year
more are missing from the fire-
sides.
This Christmas and New
Year's season the tragedy of
Toy Len rung's crash marred the
happiness of many. Of course
his waa only one otthe deaths
which brought sorrow to count-
less numbers of people over the
holidays.
I heard on television an in-
terview with Mrs. Rose Ken-
nedy, mother of the former
President Kennedy. She was
asked how she had been able
to bear all the misfortunes whi-
ch had befallen her family. Her
answer should be a lesson to us
all. She said that God had giv-
en her as many joys and tri-
umphs as she had had sorrows,
and that she felt that she sho-
uld be able to accept one u
well as the other.
We would all do well to keep
account of our sunshiny days
as well as our -dark days, for
both kinds come to every life.
We were happy when the
people elected Guy Lovins as
State Representative, but how
we miss him since he is away.
We always look forward to the
homecomings, but it takes a
while to become adjusted to
the vacancies they leave.
It did not add to our holiday
mood to attend the household
sale at the now vacant home
of the Errit Dicks of Hazel. It's
always sad to see the accum-
ulations of a life time auction-
ed off when the owners' life
work is ended.
Jesus who never had an ear-
thly home said in Matthew 6:19,
"Lay not up for yourselves tre-
asures on earth", but we spend
our days filling rooms to be
cleaned out at our deaths. Why
dfl.. we do it?
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Dan
Rowan and Dick Martin,
roosting atop the ratings with
their weekly "Laugh-In," will
attest Jan. 14 that they are
enormously funny men without
their regular cast of dingalings.
The framework of their
curEent bit Is. somewhat re-
strfcting.
Therefore, the comedy team
Is branching out with "Rowan
and Martin Bite the Hand That
Feeds Them," a congenial zap
at the networks.
With the boys will be Sammy
Davis Jr., Carol Burnett and
the Smothers Brothers. But
there will be--no music from
Sammy or Carol and Tommy
Smothers will be restrained
from calling- CBS dirty names.
"The show will be a
throwback to the old English
repertory companies," said
Dick. "All six of us are
Involved in the show, but none
of us are the stars."
Dan added, "We go into all
phases of television folly, the
ad agencies, networks, execu-
tives and the cigarette con-
troversy."
"Our special is thematic,"
Dick said.' "But the main thing
Is that we_nranted to demon-
strate we could do something
other than what's always been
done on TV. This isn't a
musical-variety show, It's all
comedy."
"We can only do one special
a year to avoid competing with
selwouivesd,"noRolvant be eflphastoizoedur.,our elves
tir whi-
ch should be cleaned up for
There are lots of things 
the new year 1970 if enough
people would help in sanitation.
Movies and television shows, I
sponsors. -
"Our first special (Laugh-In)
resulted in a series. This one
Isn't slanted in that direction,
"And we areiet sending out
any messages. We poke fun at
television. But that doesn't
mean were trying to change
programming or the concept of
the medium. We've simply
gone out for as many laughs as
Possitie.”
McCracken
Mali Victim
Of-Burns
believe, are great influences to-
ward the growing immorality
of today's youth. God's name
is being used in swearing in
pictaisee as well as in book*,
As James 3:10 says. "These
things ought not to be".
Not every child attends Sun-
day School, but most homes
afford a television.
I saw Mrs. Jewel Witty Sun-
day at the casket ..'of her son-
in-low, Toy Lenning, and I re-
called a memory of her in by
gone days. 
Igliwyou can SEE
iv** you want
t • Aaa..
mew 
KEVIL.,, Ky., Jan. &—A 71-
year-olifletired barber burned
to death at his home 'on Keen
Kt. 6-about 1:30 p.tn. today.
The ,vietint was identified by •
county officials as Clamie Miller.
Miller's charred body was dis-
covered in a chair in the house
after his daughter-in-law, who
lives next door, saw smoke pour-
ing Iron), the dwelling.
Most of the darnage was con-
fined to one room of the dwell-
ing.- • -
McCrarkea, Coun ty Coroner
John Barker ruled Mr. Miller's
death was accidental. _
Survivors include • a • son,
Stibere•Miller, Kevil Pt.. 4: two
brothers, Gilbert Miller. Rock-
pert, Ind.. and Paul Miller, Bal-
timore,  Md.; twii_grandr.hiWren
and Gm greangsandchikt
The body was removed to
Jones Funeral Koine, La Center,
and will later titttgikelaelitoiii-
tinghouse Funeral -Home, Rock-
port, Ind. Arrangements ere in-
•- 
*today& Sat,*
1 p.n. and' 7 p . m .
In ;len wret'n spinuistr...Thr most pirlure esti!
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UCLA Opens Pacific Eight
Conference Tonight, Oregon
By United Press international
UCLA, which doesn't seenito
miss Lew Alcindor a bit, starts
its campaign for a fourth
straight NCAA basketball
crown tonight, ,
The Bruins of Coach John
Wooden, who must win the
Pacific Eight crown to qualify
for the NCAA tournament, open
conference play tonight when
they host Oregon. The unbeaten
Bruins host Oregon State on
Saturday night.
The Bruins, who've won five
national titles in the last six
seasons, took over the top spot
In the ratings thir•week again
after reading Notre Dame in
their final non -conference
tuneup for the start of
conference play. Oregon is tied
for 17th in the ratings.
Thursday night action in
college basketball was scat-
tered with the first 13 ranked
teams all idle.
The 14th team, Davidson,
breezed to its 25th straight
Southern Conference victory
Steve Owens
To Cap6in
South Squad
HONOLULU (UPI) - Steve
Owens, Oklahoma's first Bets-
man Trophy winner since 1952
when Billy Vessels won the
coveted award, will be the
offensive captain of the South
All-Stars in Saturday's Hula
Bowl.
Cliff Powell, a linebacker
from Arkansas, was named
captain of the South defensive
squad Thursday.
Purdue quarterback Mike
Phipps, who ran No. 2 in the
Heisman balloting, was one of
two offensive captains for the
North. John Isenbarger of
Indian was the other.
Heading the North's defensive
squad were Larry Ely, a
linebacker from Iowa, and
defensive back Tim Foley of
Purdue.
Both teams ran through their
last full-scale practice Thurs-
day and planned tapering off
drills Friday.
by downing Virginia Military,
95-52.
In other games, Utah, tied
with Oregon for the 17th spot,
downed Arizona St., 93-92, while
two clubs tied with Washington
St. for the 19th spot-Santa
Clara and Wyoming-; both won.
Santa Clara ripped Nevada
Las Vegas, 121-84, and Wyom-
ing tripped New Mexico, 92-74.
In another game of note,
Arizona topped Brigham Young.
90-77, in a game that was
marred by a protest. About 150
black and white students
charged the entrance of the
gym chanting "stop the game"
midway in the first half but
were repelled by police and
security officers. The only
damage was a broken window.
The 'five Arizona starters,
Including three black nInuare
all wore black wristbands. They
were protesting what they
called the "racist" policies of
BYU, a Mormon school. °-
Davidson jumped to a 70-33
lead over VMI with Ii minutes
left to play and then flooded the
game with subs. Sophomore
Bryan Adrian scored 14 of his
1$ points in the first half to
pace Davidson.
By United Press International
W. Viz% Tech 83 Concord 80
Davidson 95 VMI 52
New Eng. 91 Quin.nipiac 80
Geotovm 100 Geo Washngtn 81
Navy 76 Gettysburg 56
St. Louis 94 St. Peters 83
Drake 98 Wichita St. 85
Cheyney St. jges_Delaware St. 93
West Texas 116 Pan Am. 76
Tex. Tech 82 A. in Actn. 78
Trinity Tex. 95 Pug. Sd. 90 (et.
Lamar Tech 65 Centenary 62
Tenn. Weslyn 85 Teuculum 71
Rollins 110 Fla. Sou. 96 2 o.t.
S.W. La. 78 Sou. Methodist '76
So. Univ 93 Prarievw. A&M 82
S.E. La. 88 LC Tech 67
Morehead 90 Cleve. St. 68
Arizona 90 BYU 77
So. Miss. 104 So. Alabama 79
Ky. Weslytt. 103 Delta St 73
Bradley 91 No. Tea. St. 86
Utah 93 Arizona St. 92
r.r.r.r4
The Murray High School 
111T Igor& basketball game%Loath Hickman County will 
2 be played tonight, accord-S
2Ing to Principal Eli Alex- IS
k
lender. Game time for the 11 ilnt game is 6:45 and the 4
ll'orsitY an will follow Im-
k
ynediately. 
Calloway County's garntib
with Ballard Memorial to-p
g night has been cancelled. 2
Bear Bryant
To Stay On
At Alabama
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPI)-
Paul "Bear" Bryant will
remain as football coach of the
University of Alabama after
offering to resign the post he
held since 1958, according to
school officials.
Bryant had suggested recent-
ly the university might find
someone else to direct. the
Crimson Tide, but he was asked
by university officials to
remain at his job, Charley
Thornton, sports information
director, said Thursday.
Thornton said Dr. David
of - the.
Tuscaloosa - campus, and the
Athletic Commission gave
Bryant authority to look for a
replacement. H9 said Bryant
had contacted "a couple of
people," but he was not "at
liberty" to identify them.
After the interviews and
subsequent talks with the
university, Bryant decided to
remain without any changes in
his status as athletic director
and football coach.
Brgant, who has been a bead
football coach 23 years, direct-
ed the Crimson Tide through a
6-4 season and a loss, to
Colorado in the Liberty Bowl.
His teams here won national
championships in 1961 and 1964,
TO TESTIFY IN NATIONWIDE
GAMBLING PROBE, NBC SAYS - Sports,
figures, from left: Joe Nemeth, Len Dawson,
Bob Devaney, Pete Lammons, Karl sweeten,
and Bill Munson, will be called to testify
before a grand jury investigating an alleged
nationwide gambling operation, the NBC
monthly-Brinkley program said Tuesday.
According to the program, federal officials
-said those to be ailed as not necessarily
invotvett in The gambling operation but may
be able to confirm information compiled by
investigators.
The average life expectancy
of an American Indian is 4:3
years.
Vermont was the first state
to join the Union of the 13
original colonies.
Slott PII***
IF EASTERN, KENTUCKY is to realize :its hopes 
of upsetting
Western at Richmond Saturday night, it will need good 
outputs
from Boyd Lynch' (30) and Bill Aiurton (witti ball). 
Lynch is the
Colonelalieeding scorer while gti-to-n has proved valuable as a pla
y-
maker and team leader. Eastern is 4-4 for the se
ason, Western 8-2.
Three Tie
For First
InlA Open
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-Roo
Cerrudo is a fine looking young
golfer with a mod haircut and
he wants to pay off the
mortgage on that new home in
the wine country of Northern
California so he shot a five-
under-par 66.
That was in the first round of
the 72-bole $100,000 Los Angeles
Open, first pro tour event of
1970 but the young fellow's 66
was good enough only to put
him into a three-way tie for
first Thursday.
The two other 66 shooters
were scrappy Dave Hill, 32,
Jackson, Mich., who was the
No. 2 money-winner on the golf
tour last year, and Bob Lwin,
24, Cerrudo's friend and rival
from Sacramento, Calif.
Among those - hot on their
heels in rather cool weather for
the second round were Arnold
Palmer who, at 40, says he Is'
driving the ball farther thee
ever. Palmer shot a 35-32-61m
the first round to tie for fourth
Fred Marti, 36-31, and Don lags
Massetgale, 34-33.
Forty-four golfers broke par
36- 357,8 71 and another 19
matched it.
An even 10 landed in the 68
bracket right behind Palmer,
Marti and Massengale and only
two strokes off the pace. they
were Gay Brewer, Billy
Casper, Ken Still, AL,Geiberger,
Dave Stockton, Mac Hunter,
Jim Wright, Jim Jamieson,
Bruce Crampton and Larry
HIison.
me name golfers did not
fare so well. Orville Moody, the
U.S. Open king who was named
the PGA's "Golfer of the
Year,' wobbled in wiBra three-
over-par 36-38874. The British
Open champion, Tony Jacklin,
carded 37-35- 72,
erguson, Beliveau Return
o Montreal Team This Week
By MARTIN LADER Isecond period it felt a lot better
UPI &rirts Writ and I was serkrised Iplayt
"'much . as -1 did. was only,
The Montreal Canadiens are sii?Posed to Play In Vols."
picking up - both bodies and Ferguson, less than his
steam In their delve er,, ebullient self in his first game
recapture the East Division backs /ooked more himself
title of the National Hockey against the Penguins and in the
League, third period he traded a few
Scrappy !winger John Fergie punches with Pittsburgh's Bob
bsont::,konouttnnabnclibu: taeturmonnedth twoitlithae Woytowiell.
"The hand wasn't as numb as
team captain, JeanBtlyiveaaalie:Ft was ergusonaftasersurTuedesevdaery's.yoi. 
game,"Montreal lineup Tuesday 
who missed 14 games because
of a broken ankle returned
Thursday night when the
Canadiens beat the Pittsburgh
Penguins, 3-1.
It was the third Consecutive
victor' of the new year for the
Stanl•ushedy tneCinupto cibrtatunmplonse poandint
f second-place Boston and five
infs of Division-leading New
ark,
ftt--the only other game
liursday night; injury-plagued
ary Dornhoefer registered the
at three-goal "hat trick" of
is big league career to power
e Philadelphia Flyers to a 4-1
iumph over the Los Angeles
with a pair of husky Texans,,K
•
Beliveau, who tied the game
or Montreal at 1-1 with his
ighth goal in__,the second
eriod, said his nine felt stiff
is first few shifts "but by the
Sports:On
TV
NEW YORK (UPI)-'Natioo-
ally televised sports events for
the week of Jan. IT-17, all times
EST:
Sunday, 'Jan. 11- Hockey,
New York vs. Montreal, 12:30
p.m. (C13.5j; Super Bowl at
Nevy Orleans, Minnesota Vik-
ings vs. Kansas City Chiefs, 3
p.m. (CM).
The first free public Saturday, Jan. 17- AFL All..
in the United States4 was e.,tall -Star football game, -Houston, -2
lished at Dublin, N.H. p.m. (NEC); pro bowlers tour,
Lot Angeles Open, 3:30 p.m.
(ABC).
* * *
Florida is, the world's
gest iffrodueer of pliosphati
* * *
Salailin, the Saracen
conquered the Crusaders
Holy Land in I 187.
•
lar
Stan Musial hit for a total
'of (034 total bases was
chid most viduable ['fuser in the Na-
' tional • I ,edgile "iltiriiyi his
Cardinals career.
Bobby Rousseau and Jacques
Lemaire scored the other
Montreal goals and Dean
Prentice picked up the lone
Pittsburgh marker.
Dornhoefer, who had missed
eight of Philadelphia's nine
previous games, got his hat
trick going in the fourth minute
of play and he picked up his
final two goals in the-second
period as the Flyers raced to a
4-0 lead. Andre Lacroix got the
other Philadelphia goal.
Defenseman Bill White
spoiled Bernie Parent's shutout
bid when his 50-foot shot got by
the screened goaltender at 2:14
of the final period. It °was
White's first goal of the
campaign.
The victory enabled Philadel-
phia to tie Minnesota for second
place in the West Division.
Shula Looking Tor Backup
Man For Unitas, Morrell
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
MOBILE, Ala.. (UPI)- Bait!-
more Colts Coach Don Shula
says he's "anxiously" looking
for a young quarterback to
groom as a replacement for
aging Johnny Unitas and Earl
Morrell.
However, Shute, here to
coach the South squad for
Saturday's 21st annual Senior
Bowl College All-Star football
game, wants it dearly under-
stood he isn't in any hurry to
 get rid of Unitas or Morrell.
"But, we've got to face
facts," Shutt told a Mobile
Rotary Club. "We're going to
have to have a young quarter
back ready within the 'next
couple of years."
Shute went on to say that this
need for a young quarterback is
one of the main reasons he's
happy to be one of the coaches
In this year's Senior Bowl
Game. Lou Saban of the
Deaver Broncos is coaching the
North.
Shula said he is impressed
with South quarterbacks Terry
Bradshaw of Louisiana Tech
and Bill Cappleman of Florida
State and North quarterback
Dennis Shaw of San Diego
"I'm anxious to get a look at
these people under game
'conditions," said ' Shute, who
predicted Saturday's game
"will be a wide-open passing
•
All three are 6-foot-3 and -
weigh over 200 pounds, and all.
are the sort of drop-back
quarterbacks the pros prefer.
The North's other quarter-
back is Chuck Burkhart of
Penn State, who has never
played In a losing game in high
school or college. Burkhart, a
last-minute entry, replaced
Terry McMillan of Missouri,
who was injured in the Orange
Bowl game between Penn State
and Missouri.
Both teams hold their foal
pre-game workouts today- the
North this morning and the
South this afternoon. Both held
two-a-day workouts Monday
ithrough Wednesday and tapered
off Thursday.
Quebec Not Alone
In Cellar. Anymore
The Quebec Aces aren't so
lonely in the cellar any longer.
Quebec nipped Providence, 3-
2, in the only American Hockey
League game played Thursday
night to knock the Reds down
into a tie for last place in the
Eastern Division. Or, looking at
it from a more optimistic point
of view, the Aces moved into a
third-place tie with Providence.
Rosaire Paiement's goal at
6:36 of the second period
proved to be the winner for
Quebec, giving the Aces a 3-1
advantage at the time. Joe
Hardy scored an unassisted
goal less than five minutes
later for Providence, but that
was the last tally of the
evening.
Serge Bernier and Dick
Samna collected the other
Quebec goals and Bob Leduc
scored the first Providence
goal.
duel."
Shaw led the nation in total
offense last fall while passing
for 3,185 yards and 39
touchdowns. Cappleman, with
2,467 yar ds, and Bradshaw,
with 2,314 yards, both threw 14 '
touchdown passes.
Pacers Run Away
With East Division
By United Press International
The -Indiana -Pacers are
continuing to make a runaway
out of the Eastern Division race
in the American Basketball
Association.
Second-place Kentucky had a
chance at cutting Indiana's lead
to five games Thursday night
but the Colonels wound up
falling seven behind by losing
to the Pacers, 118-105. Indiana
Is now 30-7.
In the only other ABA game,
New Orleans beat Miami, 97-86.
Bell Keller scored 35 points
and Roger Brown added 22 as
Indiana made It a route in the
last six minutes. Trailing, 96-95,
the Pacers went ahead on
Brown's jumper with 6:14 left
and then outscored the Colo-
neLs, 10-1, to put the game out
of reach.
Mike Butler hit five three-
point baskets to pace New
Orleans. Butler, who bad just
three regular baskets, had 22
while Steve Jones led the
winners with 24 points. The
victory boosted New Orleans'
lead in the West to four games
over idle Dallas.
it
.1.6.••••
It 's Pro Foatbcf(l's
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 8.- Sunday's game
here between Minnesota and Kansas City
bitgs to an end the short and violent life of the
Super Bowl—as it's known today.
- again will champions of the National
and American Football Leagues meet in such a
, virgin state to decide thichampionShip of the
world.
Starting this fall pro football will march in
•two divisions — the National Conference and —
the American'Tisnference—under the single
banner of the National Football Leagee. '
The electric Super Bowl began to dim just a
bit when the two leagues Jrgan to mix in
preseason games. There as reason to believe
pow that future Super Bowlroes will have met
during the regular season.
In fact, during a span of four years. one
team ‘4ilt hava-rialet a1,1 other 25 teams now la
the alignment during regular-season scheduling
and perhaps again in - preseason competition.. .
• As hard as it may be foehardeare tradition-
tn- seallow. the feet remains that the
upstart AFL made the Super Bowl what it is
today - a eelieut -of -82,00a ,th -• r•ovaid-1.2--
Last -Magic Show-
million dollars ticketed for personnel of the two
competing clubs.
During the breaks between social activities
and honest working hours, pro bronc-busters
who have ridden each step of the way in the
four years of super dust devils,, credit Joe
Namath and the New York Jets for this year's
succesAk
The first g.ime mareTl'eil Green Day and
these same Chiefs in Los Angeles. It attracted a
record. TV.-viewing audience. but co.,i1  't fill
the Coliseum.
The biggest news out of that pore wis the
pigeons that were trapped in the press box and
the little deposits they lett on many writer's
copy covering the game.
Some felt it.vav fate as the Packers won
easily, 35-10.
Super Bowl "II IN3*. pldyed in Miami', a pro-
motion 1-minded city. here were Wets 1.4 be
Kad,on pole day. . .
' Then came Super fioul again plaed in
Miami. It was pretty muds the same story
e rept this tiny. the Jets. upset Baltimore of the
N Set foothall nil its eat .
-***4410 • ..S«ukuio
was sold out by October There is some queseion
now, if such would have *en the case if *ers
suspected the present rr3tch-up.
Be that as it may, th, ro people are making
elaborate plans !Or r`a' show. Catch this
pregame and halftime ltteup:
A tribute to the 5•01* annivershry of pro
football will be herald( by the entry of a giant
hellium inflated "birthd.f.. cake while thousands
of balloons will be dro;ved from the rim of the
stadium.
In honor Of the 15711 anniversary Of O 
Battle of New Orleans, a recreation of this Fighti 
will* he staged with carnonsmuskets and uni-
forms all authentic rept. ductions.
•
As the like of trumr Drac Sc‘'rrtncrn and
Al Flirt' Prry—,111d Marg tt P%ana sings, more
than 3,000 pigeons be releacru..44‘ey the
staditlm.
ir • Thing hands- and mar-
rt all adds up to a 4;- rig way to send the
Super Bowl out.
• There isn't tnuch r', ince it will ryer again
'have the niagic puttaxi-the little gay agallnst.
the town bully. From "lw on, they'll all -come
___14oto-the *sow- end tif 11414-4*,- 
•
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
, UPI Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-The
worst that could possibly
ha to Joe Namagh was that
lx 'Ph would have laughed at
hi... called him big mouth.
He was a piker when it came
to putting himself on a spot. All
he did was "guarantee" a
Super Bowl victory for himself
and the New York Jets. '
People aren't going to laugh
at Len Dawson if he bad a bad
day Sunday and Kansas City, a
12-point underdog, is beaten by
Minnesota in the Super Bowl.
"Poor Lennie," one of Daw-
son's Kansas City teammates
sympathized with ifirh Tuesday.
"If he goes out there and has
two or three passes intercepted
and we lost by 13 points, think
about what all those people axe
going to say."
Remark Made After Denial
The remark was made after
Dawson denied being anything
more than a "casual acquain-
tance" of a man already
charged in a Michigan gam-
bling investigation.
Dawson's denial was prompt-
ed by a televisien network
calisthenics and then answered
a number of questions pertain-
ing to Sunday's title contest.
The television network did
not air its report until 6:35 p.m.
CST although word had filtered
through to Kansas City Coach
Hank Strain shortly after the
Chiefs finished their workout
that the diselneere would be
made within a few hours.
Tells Players of Siteatiew
In his address to the Chiefs
at 3:30, he appraised the
players of the situation, told
them he had -faith In Dawson,
and that he 'was sure it
wouldn't affect his performance
against the Vikings Sunday.
Later, Pete Rozelle, the
football commissioner, also
rallied to Dawson's defense in
New York, saying the Justice
Department atIvised him It had
reached "no decision" as to
whetieer any 'professional ath-
letes would be called before the
grand jury.
At .11 p.m. Tuesday, precisely
the Chiefs' curfew hour, he
appeared in the Chiefs' press
room with Stram and said he
had not been. contacted by any
law enforcement agency or
been appraised of the reason his
report that he and five other name was 10•
any
-football figures .were going tf:0 investigation. -5"
be subpoenaed shortly by a. He said the only reason he
federal grand fury 
to lett 
what, could think of why his name
they,,. *now about a national was brought up Pas because of
.eettlfig ring, a casual acquaintance he had
Only a few hours before that with a kr Donald Dawson of
story broke- Tisesday.', Daws°nk-Detroit whom he Understood
toot part in the Chiefs' firstAtaa _chargedlii the Mli'htgani
pre-Super BowT Veorkout -here, investigation.
even helped lead the team in •
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
t TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME 7.- LOB' PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business".
. IT WILL PAY YOU TO =XS- ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
NOW
INSURED
O•
$20,000
Man & Wife
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$100,000.00
INSURED
51/4%
5.32%
Effective Yield
for 12 Months
Short-Term
Certificates
$1,000 Minimum
Move Here
in Jannary
Bruce Thomas
Manager
Murray Branch
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DEAR ABBY: Abotd eight months ago my wife had a
baby. The wife of a co-worker [I'll call him Al] gave him a
baby gift to deliver to me to take borne to my wife. Al
thoughtlessly put the gift in a seldom-used desk drawer and
completely forgot about it.
Now Al suddenly discovered the gift and has asked me to
please give it to my wife with express instructions that she
should NOT acknowledge it• Al says he doesn't want his wife
to know that be forgot to give it to me.
Stiould my wife accept the gift and agree not to
acknowledge it? Or should we do as my co-worker asks, and
have his wife continue to think that we are unappreciative?
CONFUSED IN HARR1SBUR
DEAR CONFUSEP: Tell "Mr. Milquetoast" that bed
better tell his wife the truth, because year wife refuses to
accelst a gift without acknowledging it. And ff Al gets
clobbered, it's Al's funeral.
DEAR ABBY: I am writing this letter in near
desperation. My husband and I have been married for- three
years. We have a 17-month-old baby.
suppose ebanict-bett yotratart I am inclined to be mare
heavy. Well, when I became pregnant I put on 50 pounds. I
am not entirely to blame for this because I had a lot of faith
in my 0. B. [a woman] and the isn't very strict about her
patients' diets. Anyway, to make a long story short, after I
had the baby I tried to lose some weight, but haven't been
doing very well.
The problem is that my husband hasn't even come near
me since I've had the baby. He admits that he is staying
away in an attempt to punish me. I think this is just terrible.
I am 22 years old, and I'm only human. I need love and
affection, Abby. I love him very much and he says he loves
me, too, but until I lose those 50 pounds—nothing doing! So
what should I do? HUNGRY FOR LOVE
DEAR HUNGRY: Yea beard the man. He certainly has
found year Achilles bed. [The been) Hi thee I. a doctor and
get going an a diet. You have a let to lose.
DEAR ABBY: I am embarrassed beyond belief over a
silly little matter which I should know bow to hifidle, but
apparently I do not; or else why would I be writing to you?
About a year ago [maybe longer] I borrowed a book
from a friend I seldom see. Recently I saw this person and
remembered that I had not returned his book. [Nothing was
said about it, but he probably thought or it, too.]
I then went home and started to search for the book,
when it suddenly occurred to me that I had lent it to someone
else, and now I cannot for the life of me remember who that
person is:
If you have any suggestions, please rush them to me as I
am . . CHAGRINED
DEAR CHAGRINED: First ge tbra year address beek.
telephsese assathera, and then year Christmas card lid. If the
aame rieesai amp out and strike yea in the eye, call year
friendly aeiglaborbeed book dealer and seder a bread new
espy and odd it I. the pelves frees whim you borrowed it
with an apology for year tardiest's.
DEAR ABBY: This is for the woman whose husband was
six inches shorter than she was, and admitted that tall men
turned her on. •
I can tell her from experience that short men can be
very attractive. I am 25, and my man is short and round mid
in hieforties. He barely. comes up to my chin, but when I am
on his arm, he stands 9-feet tall in my eyes.
He is a tower of character, compassion, and
consideration. Even tho he has been over the rough roads
himself, be is gentle. and well-mannered. For all his success
be has maintained his humility.tin other words, he is the kind
of man I can look up to in all the ways that count.
THREE YEARS GOING ON FOREVER
[SAN ANGELO, TEX.)
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it elf
yeur died. Went Se ABBY, Rea Wes. Los dageks. Cal.
Will. Fee a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
envelope.
Bright Start
For the Day
"Starting the day swarth a
good breakfast the Children
really come alive" points
out a North Carolina teach-
er. Absenteeism ad tardi-
ness have been greatly re.
duced, by a Breakfast Pro-
gram. Since it was initi-
in J an u•tv y- _1987 the
number of children eat-
ing free or low-cost break-
fast at schools has tripled.
Breakfaat .at 2760 schools
has Provided some 300.900 .
children with I good start
toward meeting their daily
nutritional needs• •
Such is the testimony,:
aehools _riarticinatinz
Meat Color
Color is important as i
helpful guide ,to identifying
the different kinds of
grouriii meat. Meat ground
from the beef carcass va-
ries from pale red to
bright red. Ground lamb
ranges from pinkish 'red to
,deep red. Ground pork is
grayish pink, and ground
veal appears light pink.
Color will also vary -de-
pending on the freshness
Ind handling after grind-
ing. Meat tends to brighten
with exposure to air.
in the School Breakfast
Program administered by
the U.S. Department of Ag
riculture. • _
D & S CAPSULES
1 1 .4 9
sedative fee Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains
saamide 
Phichylitoloxamine Carat( . 88 mg
130 mg
• DiairIbutiat by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, 42071. • Phone 113.1231
III'Deck -741313
Even late gifts
deserve thanks
By Abigail Van Buren
C
Miss Connie Evans
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding
Miss Connie Paulette Evans,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ralph Evans of Almo, has
completed plans fbr her wedd-
ing to PFC Larry Nories Wil-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
N. Wilson of Paris, Tenn.
The ceremony will be solem-
nized on Saturday, January 10,
at seven o'clock in the even-
ing -,et the Bethel United Me
thodist Church. Rev. Keith
Smith will perform the double
ring ceremoty.
Miss Evans has chosen Miss
Anita Baldwin of Gob o as her
maid of honor. The bridesmaids
will be Misses Suzette and Su-
zanne Evans, twin sisters of the
bride-elect. Miss Lori Burkeen,
niece af the bride-elect, will be
the flower girl-
Norman. Hancock of Paris,
Tenn., will be the best man for
PFC. Wilson. The groomsmec
will be Kelley Farris and Wil-
liam Jackson of Paris, Tenn.
Following the ceremony a
reception will be held in the
basement of the church.
No local invitations have
GoPbeen sent arid all relatives and
friends are invited to the wedd-
ing and the reception.• • •
.Conlpgre..Calories
Salad dressings and
French dressings contain
about 50 to 60 calories per
tablespoon, while mayon-
naise eentanue seemed-400-
calories per tablespoon.
[Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
4~04
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947 71
Mr., Mrs. Futrell'
Hosts 'For Family
Reunion Recently
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Futrell of
Murray Route Four had nearly
all of their five children, twelt e
grandchildren, and two great
grandchildreik with them for
the past holiday period.
Their _granddaughter, Mrs. Al-
bert Pendervos whose hus,
band is with the Marines • at
Yuma, Arizona, and their son,
Davy Pendergrass, were t h e
only ones unable to be present.
Those present for the family
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. -Futrell of 1449 E. Puente
Avenue, West Covina, Califor-
nia, and children, Cpl. Futrell,
JRP, Camp LeJeune, N. C., Nita
Lou, Billy Anthony, and David
W. Futrell of West Covina, Mr.
and Mrs. Planer Futrell and
children, Dale, Irene, and Bob,
of 405 South 9th Street, ?due-
ray, Mrs. Orna May of Hop
ville, Mr. and Mrs. J. It. May
and son, Jim, Jr., of Marshall,
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
nes of 175 Illinois Street, Pa-
ducah, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
utseLL ehaIdeaa, limier anti-
y of Murray.
Wells-Spencer Wedding
The marriage of Miss Kath-
ryn Ruth Wells, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Wells, of
Princeton, to David Nelson
Spencer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay a Spencer, of Mt. Car-
mer, Illinois, was solemnised
at 7:00 p.m. Saturday, Decem-
ber 2'7, in the sanctuary of the
Central Presbyteriao_Church.
-The—Reverend Joseph N.
Suitor condacted the double-
ring ceremony. A program ti;
nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. William McCaslin, or-
ganist, and Mrs. Duane Miksch,
vocalist, who sang '0 Perfect
Love', 'Whither Thou Goest"
and 'The Wedding Prayer'.
The wedding party was as-
sembled before the altar dec-
orated with an arrangement of
white mums and white gladioli,
against a background of balsam
sprays and brass candelabra
holding white tapers and dee-
a..prated with green velvet rib-
bees. The windows h e 1 d'ar-
rangements of balsam boughs
and white candles. The family
pews were marked with green
velvet bows.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of delustered satin and re-
embroidered Alencon lace. The
gown was -trimmed with Alen-
con lace forming a yoke bod-
ice, with a standup collar of
scalloped edging and full
sleeves cuffed in Alencoo lace
with self-covered buttons, Her
chapel length detachable Wat-
teau train was encircled with
a band of re-embroidered Alen-
con lace. Sire wore a short
mantilla veil of silk organza
edged in re-embroidered Alen-
con lace attached to a small
pill box. Her only jewelry was
a diamond pendant, a gift from
the bridegroom. She carried
a colonial bouquet of white roses
and baby's breath with ribbons
tied in love knots.
Miss Judy Rottgering, Pad-
ucah, college roommate of the
bride, served as maid offionor.
She wore a gown or,camelot
design .with an Emerald green
velvet 'bodice edged with gold
braid and pale emerald chiffon
skirt and long, full sleeves.
Her headpiece was a triple
_ bow of gold braid with stream-
aao.ers. She carried a colonial
bouquet' of red robes.
Bridesmaids we re Mis
Carol Veneer, sister of the
bridegroom, Miss Linda Jo
Morse and Mrs. Tommy Loyd,
,both of Princeton, and Mrs.
Rodney Maskew, Murray. Their
greens were identical to the
maid of honor. They carried
a long _stem red_ r0Se tied with
_ a gold ribbon. Miss Seth Walls,
sister of the bride, served a;S:.•
flower girl_ Her dress as
identfeal to the bridesmaids.
She carried a golcabaskettrim-
med with green nylon_ net and
gold sequins. ,
Attending the bridegroom as
best man waS his. brother, Don-
ald N. Spencer. 'Groomamen
were Ford Branch, Dennis Moe-
ller, and Rodney Maskew, of
Murray, and Rudy Witsman; Mt.
Carmel, Ulinois. Cx a g ,Spen-
cer, brother of the bralegroom,
was, ring bearer. Seridn*
ushers were Danny Wells,
brother of the bride, and Jeff
Spencer, brother of thetbride-
groo m. Serving as acolytes
were Tim Spencer, brother of
the bridegroom, and Rusty
Moore, cousin of the bride.
Mrs. Wells, mother of the
bride, wore a powder blue wool-
silk sheath dress. Her acces-
sories wer lyed to match her
costume. A white cymbidium
orchid was pinned at her shoul-
der. Mrs. Spencer, mother of
the bridegroom, wore a purple
wool knit dress with black pat-
ent accessories. She pinned a
white cymbidium orchid at her
shoulder.
After the ceremony, a rec-
eption was held in the Fellow-
ship Hall of the church. The
room was decorated with ar-
rangements of greenery and
candles in the windows. The
table was decorated with an
arrangement of deep yellow
chrysanthemums and silver
candelabra. Serving were Mrs..
Richard Olvey, Pocahontas;
Ark., and Miss, Jennie Moore,
Nashville, Tenn., both cousins
of the bride, and Miss Nancy
Jo Weeks, Mrs. David Jones,
Paducah, and Mrs. Ford Branch
Ind Mrs. Dennis Moeller, both
of Murray. Miss Annette Spen-
cer, sister of the bridegroom,
served as rice girl. Miss Elaine
Spencer, sister of the bride-
groom, presided at the guest
register.
For her wedding trip to Gat-
linburg, Tenn., the bride wore
a three-piece camershair wool
suit with dark brown acces-
sories. She pinned a rose cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet at
her shoulder.
The cquple is making their
home at Shady Oaks Traitor
Court, Murray, where they are
both juniors at Murray State
University,
Mrs. Lassiter And
George Shoemaker
Married Saturday
The marriageni Mrs. Florene
Lassiter and George Shoemak.
er was solemnized on Saturday,
Januarya3, at ten o'clock in the
morning,, at the Hazel Baptist
Church.
Rev. Kerney Bailey, pastor of
the•Finat Baptist Church, Green.
briar, Tenn., and son-in-law of
the bride, performed the cere.
mony.
Mr. and Mrs_ L. J. Hill were
the attendants for the couple.
Fallowing the ceremony the
couple -left by plane _f torn
Nashville, Tenn„ for a wedding
'fflp to Mexico.
• • •
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Saturday, January 10
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will have
3 luncheon at the home of Mrs
Ralph Slow at 12 noon with
Mrs. Slow, Mrs. Doris Nance,
Mrs. P. A. Hart, and Mrs. J. C.
Hart as hostesses. Mrs. W. Paul
Hale of Hopkinsville, state
asaplain, will be speaker.
• • •
Sunday, January 11
Members of the Murray-Callo-
way County Shrine Club and
their families will hold their
monthly fellowship breakfast at
the Holiday Inn at niaczan.
• • •
Monday, Janusey 12
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. Charles Mercer, 1000
Welt Mein Street, at seven p.a.
• • r
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a regular meeting at 7-30 p.m.
at the club house with Dr.
Evelyn Bradley, Mrs. Ralph
esseneer, and7IIITE-1111,0Itr
Eversmeyer as hostesses. Mem-
bers note change in time.
Bridal Showers Are
Given In Honor Of
Miss Connie Evans
Two bridal showers have
been given in honor of Mis
Connie Evans, Saturday bride-
elect of Larry N. Wilson.
On Tuesday, January 8, at
seven o'clock in the evening
the ladies of the Bethel United
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's , Club will
meet at the club lfouse at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses are Mesdames
James Boone, Thomas L. Hopk-
ins, Rob'-Ray, Leonard Whit-
mer, John Nanny, and Johnny
McC,age.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center at seven p.m.
• • • air
The Mettle Bell Hays, Circle
of the First United MethodISC
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Cordell& Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
at. seven p.m.
• • •
The Alma Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
cafeteria at two p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, January 13
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet, at the
Holiday Inn at 9:30 Gan.
• • •
The Alice Water" Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
-home of Mrs. C. B. Ford, 723
Sycamore Street, at 9:30 sun.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Moyer,
Dogwood Drive West, at 9:30
ABE
• • •
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Philpot, 813 Sha-
Wa Circle, at seven p.m.
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
iows: I with Mrs. Owen Billirg-
ton at 9:30 a.m., 11 with Mrs.
S. L. Horn at ten a.m., III with
Mrs. R. L. Bowden at 2:30 p.m
and IV with Mrs. Bernice Wise
hart at two p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
P.M.
1 trILLMNpro--mi ._/ ... •..-
Thp
hostess can help you
over the anxiety (A-get-
ting acquainted-.in new
surroundings aniTimike•
you feel at Thorne
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts anti
Vital in from
your neigh horinai+kl busi-
neas'and civic. 'leaders.
call Linda Adams
Phone 753-2378
• The Most-
Famous Basket
'In the Worlda
and was presented, a hostess&
gift corsage made of kitchen
utensils.
She opened her gifts which
had been placed on table will
a decorated umbrella suspend-
ed from the ceiling above the
table. •
Punch, nuts, mints, and as-
sorted cookies were served
from a table overlaid with
white lace over a red cloth.
Twenty-five persons were
present or sent '."-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cassity, Sr., Are
Honored On Their Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cassity,
/' Sr., were honored by their chil-
dren at an open house on New
Year's Day at their home on
Route One, Murray, to celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary.
An arrangement of yellow
snapdragons graced the regis-
tration table, which was lighted
by a three-candle scone. Sever-
al gift arrangements of yellow
chrysanthemums and,_.'snapdra-
tghnenshouwseere . 
placed throughout
The serving table iris cover-
ed with a gold linen cloth over-
laid with antique lace. The cen-
terpiece was A large brass can-
delabra entwined with ivy and
Methodist Church were hos- yellow 
chrysanthemums and
a
wearing - 
bowl.
white 
tive 
lighted 
candles. Mac-
The bride-elect chosa to wear ity wore a gold double knit
teases for a -ahower held at tharad. on -emir wag a &liar.
church. sled cake and a crystal punchThe honoree,
knit dress trimmed in .Ine two-tiered white cake,pink, opened her many lovely
gifts. Pink crepe paper stream- was decorated with white roses
separated by grecian columns,
ers and a centerpiece of a bride
doll were used on the gift table. 
tipped with gold, and topped
Li 
with the number 50 encircledRefreshments of punch, with a gold wreath. A goldendividual cakes iced with red .truit punch, with an ice ring
roses' nuts" 
and
 mints were decorated with assorted fruitsserved.
Thirty persons attended or 
and flowers, was served from
the crystal punch bowl whichsent gifts.
The other shower was held 
was surrounded with ivy and
yellow chrysanthemums. As-
as 
Friday, 
JanuaryIt seven sorted nuts and mints were al-o'clock in the evening, at the so served from crystal bon boohome of Mrs. Guy N. Wilson
at Paris. Tenn. 
For the occasion, Mrs. Cass.
a navy blue bonded knit dress less. A white Oattleya orchid
”sittr-tramittitrewr andtited" tett
white, ribbon was pinned at her
thoultkr.
A daughter, Mrs. Warren
Queen, wore a navy double knit
iress with a corsage of white
:arnations tied with _white rib-
bon.
Mr. Comity and his sons
wore white boutonnieres. in
their lapels.
Grandciaughlers; MMus Con-
nie and Marilyn Caller served
• • • punch and cake, misted by
Misses Norita Cassity and No-
ra Queen. A granddaughter-in.
iaw, Mrs. Michael Cassity, kept
the guest register. They each
wore corsages of white or yel-
low carnations tied with gold
:ribbons. Six daughter-in-law al-
so assisted in serving and dis-
Market Scene
On Winter Pears
Fresh winter pears come
in three seasonal varieties,
Anjou, Bosc and Cornice.
The Bose starts the season,
a rich butter-flavored pear
with a russet coloring
which truly inspires the
spirit of fall. Especially
favored for baking, the
Bosc enjoys a busy season
from September to March.
The Anjou pear, next in
season from October
through May, offers spring-
like eating with -itz yellow-
ish-green to green coloring
and juicy flavor. A spicy
richness and this skin
makes this pear a favorite
for salads and fresh out-of
hand eating.
The Cornices. pear, third
of the varieties offers a fa-
- vorite for gift packs and a
beauty for eating. Crimson-
blushed, fragrant and fla-
vorful, this pride of the
winter pear family enjoys a
'season from October into
March. •
NEEDLEPOINT
A number of interior decor-
ators are also hooked on needle-
point. So if you're handy with
the needle, now's the time to
get started. Seems that some
people are Paying up to ;75 for
a 15-inch pillow, and into the
thousands for a rug to do
themselves!
One New York designer has
a summer house crammed with
needlepoint. According to re-
ports he has a 4x6-foot rug in
bright colors on a black back-
ground in the dining room.
And each of the six round
wrought, iron dining chairs
has a cushion in a different
floral design.
playing the many lovely gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Cassity are the
parents of eight children, six
sons, George E. and Hayden E.
Cassity of Benton, Anthony H.,
James H., and Albert Casisty,
Jr. of Murray, Bob H. Cassity
of Cadiz, and two daughters,
Mrs. Warren Queen, Cadiz, and
Mildred Cassity, deceased. They
have 11 grandchildren.
Approximately 150 guesti:
called between the hours ot.
two and five p.m. To add ta
the significance of the occas-
ion, many of the guests were
also present at the couple's
wedding on January 1, 1920.
mAxi-ruagXN—A maxi-tur-
ban with yards of attached
fabric was unveiled at a Mil:
linery Institute of America
show of spring designs in
New York. The silk turban
by Brookfair can frame a
face ( top I,or cover it.
FARMERS 7
FRIEND
A Hand Lotion for
Chopped, Crocked, Rough
and Calloused Hands.
APPLY FREELY AT NIGHT
RUBBING IN WELL.
PRVARED BY
HOLLAND DRUGS
MURRAY, KY.
ip 
-•
23" picture, measured diagonally; 295 sq. in.
Illustrated ra s.mulal.ed deniOnStration
QuasarT COLOR TVM
by MOTOROLA AC-DA
WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
O.
Call Us Fori- _
IIEMONSTIATION
Factor Authorized Service
Good Stock of Uied_TVs and Rotors_
Serving Murray, Hazel and Puryear
HAZEL T.V.
4111.
WAyLAND PERRY - OWNER PHONE 452-11671 •=
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tiRAcE BAPTIST CHIIRON MAY CHURCH OFSouth Ninth Street THE NAZARENEBro. L. D. Wetrou, peg*" South 18th and PlainviewSunday Reboot • • • seey-tre-rr 1445-411.1116--- game, 5. Hoses,. mirdium,
Morning Worship • 10:41 am Sunday School  101)0 cm.
Morning Worship  11 00 cm.
Training Union  Evangelistic Service ... 7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday • •  7:00 pan.
Sunday Night
Worship Service 
Prayer Meettilit 
TEXPLH WILL '
NOR= ogagAshaT laigovi ' UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
0111116EISLAND PRIZatilULER- 41,.. Rev. A. M. Thomas, Paster
CHURCH Preaching:
ase. Mil Glover, pastor First and Third SuisdayS it T1 a.m.
&maw School  10:00 cm. Preaching:'
morning Worship   11,00 a.m., Ind and. 4th Sundays at 9:24 ern.
Young People .... ... coo p.m. Sunday School at alternate time--
Evening Worship •••  1,00. pm, each Sunday. ti,t - - ... -...
JEHOVAH'S  __WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandarra
Watchtower Study .... 10:80 am.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 min.
Service Meeting Friday . 8:30 p.m.
16th & Sycamore
Travis Smith, pewter 0.16.,, ... . Cox Garrett, pastor
Sabbath School  1:00 Church Sdhool  10:40 cm.
Worship Service  2:40- p.m. Worship Service  9:30 cm.
11USSTTTinAUNITED ME HODISTI'MR111.-C11
Rev. A. H. Thomas. Paseer
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 11:14RIM. -
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Renday School at alternate those
Each Surelay '
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CM:act(
1420 W. Main Street
Rev. Robert Burcheell. Vicar
Sardines Each Sunday at
11:00 and 10:20 a.m.
Pinot and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service .... 11:00
becond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:80 a.m.
Methodist' Youth
Fellowehlp  Pra.
Worship Service 
LYNN GRAYS
METHODIST CHURCH
Domes .g. Wheehisg. PastorFleet and Third et/edam
.... 9:46 a.m.
Sunda./ Scheel 10:46 a.m.Second and Fourth Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 amWonthip Service .... 11:00 a.m.
COLE'S CAMP GROUND
METHODIST cstqacH
Pint Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Botiond Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Worship bervioe .... 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday:
Sunday Sono"( 10:00
/Fourth Sunday
Worship Seri- e 9;4.5 si.re
Sunday School .... 10:45 am.
ILTP Sunday  7:00
(Ind and 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
Bible School  11:45 a.m.
Worship Hour .... 10:44 a.m.
Evening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wednesday -
Midweek Rale Study 7:30 p.m.
EMMET' UNITED • '
METHODIST CHURCH
GOOD MICIPHICUD UNITED
siirrHOPItsT CHURCH
treeseeeb, New Hope and
Sulphur Springs Churches,/
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 orn.
-
CHURCH .n* JP:illUst cl(w•ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mermen)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting  7:00 p.m.
Phone 713-9249
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE -
(Penteesstal Church Or God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. John W. De Water, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship ..,  11:00 A.M.
Evening. Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.
Friday P.Y P A  7:30 P.M.
WHST MURRATIftlitsURCH
OP CHRIST
South 18th Street
And. MeRee, preacher
Serricem
Sunday MIAs Study — 10110 cm.
Sunday Warmth.  10:50 cm
Sunday Worship   400 sm.
Wednesday Bible Study   7:00 pm.
ger informstIon or tremcortation
Cell 753-8000 or 7534700
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Teeple Streets
Dr. Samuel R Dodoes, Jr.. poster
Church School  9 :Moan.
Morning Worship
  8:45 & 10750. a.rn.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship .... 4:30 P.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 P.M
ILIRRSZY BAPTIST CHURCH ...."
Rev. David Brasher, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Horning rship  11:00 a.m.
!Veining Union  6:30 p.m.
livening Worship  7:30 p.m.
iiri•dnesday Night  11:110 Sm.
uHRER PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST .
Dean Crutchfield, minister
Church School  10:00 a.m Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service: ---"'-' morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
  11:00 arm & 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Inotb Eelleveshipz -,- - Wed. Bible Study '7:30 p.m.
., 1st Sun...li 3rd Wed. evening
Evening Servioes minutes later
Bible Study -. . _It . . .." 7 :00 p.m.
during Summer. Months. ,, .,  „ 1,...pial2OLIC 'CHRISTIAN
TmrLE. .
NEW CONCORD 309 So 6th Street
carpel: OF CHRIST Rey. Retort Heeestleh
Sunday Schwa -  10 am
IMbia,....masseto  10:06 a.m. Sunday Evening Worship - • 7 Pm.
Wornh Preaching . 10:40 a m Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.,
Evening Worship   7:05 p.m.
Wednesday -- .
Bible Classes  7:00 rm.
CHAPEL UNITED
METisonidir titUiteis
Coy Oarrett. esslor
Worship Service  .11 r00 a.
Church School  10:00 a.
ELM olOITZ BAPTIST CHURCH
1, m. A. Parsaye, Rafter
Sui.d..y Ochool  10:00 a.m.
Tittinang Union  6:00 p.m.
Woraltill - 11 :00 CM. and t:00 p.m
Wednesday ..  7:00 p.m.
THE LEDGER & TIMES —  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
In every man's life there is a•mosnem when he
a time only his mor4.1 integrity will sustain -him.
Those who have based their lives on their
own strength inevitably will face the time and
the„ place when that strength is insufficient
• to thoecessity of the moment. They will
roubleless they know• that they are never ,
alone .. :that there is a power that can and
will help them, no maq!r how terrible the times.
The man, who has learned to rely on God
can draw from this source of never-failing
power and With resurgent strength face
his future, unafraid.
COLDWATEK UNITED
ME illODIFIT RAH ,
Jima Baker, ranter
First Sunday
Church School&10
Worship_ Set-Atm ..
Seoond and Fourth Sunday
Chttreh School 
Third Sunday
Worship Service  10
Church School  IS
sxtviniturr-rwuncti OF CHRIST
' 104 North 15th Street
Hollis Miller. minister
Bible-Study  9:30 a.m.
Morning WorshIp 10:30 arm
Worship  • 6;110 p.m.
MI(1- elt  7 Oil pm-
Thuredcy (College Student
Devotional)  • 6-116 om -
CHRISTIAN -si FENCE
SERVICE.;
Fanner Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday  11:00 a.m.
Sunday School , 11:00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting
  2nd Wednesday. 8:00 p.m.
'The Bible Speak:, To Vote'
WNI:13 Sunday 8-15 a.m.
•ti
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th & Haiti
Sunday School  9;15 a.m.
Morning Worship  •  10:30 am.
WOW Hail - triff & Maple
Hihle School  11•30 e.re
Worphip Service  10.45 a.m.
Evening Service  7:011
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11100 cm.
Train in g -Virrrin I 7:00 p.m
stening Worship •  8:00 p.m.
Wed. Services • —7-.30 prr•
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Rey. Aubert Rose, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.
Morning Worship  1100 a
Evening W °raisin .... 6 :30 p.
Mix Angers..., sass!, Sawa Res9
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertovrn Road
Bro. J.,mes West, minieter
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Morning Worship .. 11:00 am.
Evening Worship,  5:30 p.m.
111111101111AL Harrier CHURCH
Main "Street at leth
Norman Culpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotion   763-441)
Sunday School  9:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.-
Training Union,:
(Sept.-March)
(April-Aug.) "'-
Evening Worship:
(Sept-March)  6:30
• CAFt47•Auge1- r7Trert"7-7
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday 7:30
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. Billy Galliniere pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Torah
Fellowship  A  
---,MIST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bov.Willie Johnson, pastor
Sunda•T'Echo01  10:00 a.m.
Billy Robe.rie, Sept.
.,,...„„Morritng Worship .,„,,  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  630
Donnie Chapman, Di rector
Evening Worship   7 lin p.nr
Wednesday Service 7.00 p
NEW PROVIDENCE
estriten OF CHRIST
Johnny Dale, minister
Sunday:
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 am.
Evenbueelanses 
Evening Worship ..., 11:10 .in.
Wednesday:
Bible Clam 
Singing  7 pin.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James R. Beam Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship,  11:00 a.m. •
Training Union  0:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   I:15 p.m.
' Prayer Service  7 :00 p.m.
STICKING SPETNOS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Testing Un Ion 
Evening Worbhip 
Wednesday Night 
HAZEL Bill TIS alit/UCH
-14-11. Wineheet.r raptor
Sunday Scnool  9:45
Yi orehlp  11:00
Training 1.4..oti   6:30
Es. en ,ng tastily  7:30
Wednescial Set. ice  7:30
. UNITED PSNTACOSTAL
- CHURCH
New Conoord on Hwy. 414
EMI 0. Campbell. motor
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESI(TTERIAN
Robert H. Bates. easior
Sunday School  10:00
Preaching  11:00
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
R••. Leon Penick. pester
Sunday School .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:00 a.m.
Trebling Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:10 p.m.
Wednepday Service  720 p.m.
Rudy Barnett. 21.21. Sept.. Pool Wayne
Garrison, rrelnine Uniten Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH.
401 N. 12th Street
Bag. Horan Mattingly, pastor
Sunday Mitoses: 8 ei.rn.,11 a.m. arid
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:-0 cm. and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
a.m. Randolph Allen. meets,.
11.7n. Jerry Graham, Sunday School !opt.
10 :(9) a./TIson a, School 
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
BAPTIST CHURCH isEiv.eynelnrguSeetninigoevired.
Sunday Evening Singing
LAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Potterlown
Puntiny *to .....1  10:06 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening IA °Tubb)  0:30 'p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 pre
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLA1411
PREesSITTBRIAN CHUR( H
hforning 'L•orettiri  11:00 am.
Sunda)' Night Service  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
• and third Suerlev
LOCUST GROVE
' CR He THE NAZARENE ,
y, K"entirclIt'
Robert Robinson, minister
Sunday School  10:00
Horning Worship  11 MO
sunday Night Service 7:00
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCE
N. C. Man, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00
Even. Worship.. 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting.. Wseinesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service 4 7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho FetIovrship 
. 
4:10 p.m.
(TIP P•itowsan .. . 
* 
6:00 Om.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
emir Gen. Meet. third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTESTAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill awed. Meow
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Wooing) 11200 cm.
livening WorshIrt 1.00 p.m
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Mary Myers, minister
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
W'orship Service  10:60 cm.
Evening Service  6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
IncssAlesrEL MISSIONARY.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
BrO. Thomas Ferber, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 Cm.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  ' • 4:20 1/M.
Stetting Worship . . ... -7:SO p.m.
Wednesday Evening -
Prayer Sirvios  7:00 p.m.
DAM
P.M.
F•m• WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Pm Hoe. Heyward SphertaPastor
Sunday School Oa 10:00 am.
Morninf-Wbrah1D  11:00 cm
Training Union  6:00 P
Evening Worship  6:50 P.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday 
ntble Study  Wed. - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School  23:00 am.
Morning V. 17100 cm
WAY2LAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday
Teacher Training  8:50 -Trirr-
Prayer Service . '.........7:30 P.n*
A.C.E. League  '8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSElliBLT or OCID CHURCH
Doyle M.-sirehle, poster
South 16th and Otendalts Read
Sunday School  40:00 am
  11:00 cro.
Sunday night  „ '7:30 P.rn-
' 7:30 pin.
, .
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Track Service
209 So 71t3T- Phone 753-1751
. , _
Hutson Chemical do., Inc.
"Fro AII Your Fertiliser Needs"
C •
Murray. KY. none  763-1933 -
' .
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shoppinv Center
-.,
CarroJl-Tlrf Service
Your VW-40yd Tire Heider
1105 Pogue - !, Blk. E. of S. 12th - Phone ?sr-
-.-_ Colonial House Smorgasbord
' fivi. 6-11 753 2700
$20000
Porveite7Lan—tis;' --in' c.
dowig AtltsBest Me — Foodf r •
1415 Main Street / 'Phone' 763-2202 -
Shirley Florist ,..
. -
Floners for AU Occasions....
Ni.. N' 4th Bt. 753-3251 w.
r
• - - .
A Friend ,
-
/NA
cyylirCain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
7 0
'
AMERICAN Tali Quality Used Cars
MOTORS Five Points Phone 753-6448,
'
: Trenhohn's Drive.ln '1 Boone s Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In Tow--
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New &__Used
.:. , SALER. SERV.CE ANO PANK RaNTAL
. — , mo-x emir OP teurenav
HWY 9'4.
JOHN G. GO AN 1 ' GIL 0 Hopaoa,
Tsi.zust ' HC,'F: PI/ 4:16.5E190
indoor Comfort Center. Roberts- Really
Hoyt Roberta - Itesiten - Ility lloberla
Phone 753-1661 - 506 W. Main • MR 7534934
. ,-...
Diviiiiih-of-Freed Cothani-CO.,
•,. • inc. ' •
• Heating Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
'. 
8th at Chestnut Phone 763-4832
Allmone
',Nanny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Freet' Delivery on Orders 0,82 00 or More
' 12th & Chestnut PROM 753-2997
i
Murray Wholesale- —71.
1 
,
Grocery, Co.
.. -
.
. r4
West Ky. Rural Elein•ic
— Co-Operative Corp.. ..
Phone 753-501
_ .-._ .......--
-Cain & Taylor:Gulf r. --1.-r----.
Used Cars -. hEnor Repsiga rvice.1.
•a... 
flay 753-5662 141101 753-3548
,
•A Friend- -
'
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Duliding Blocks • Ready 141: CansrMa
East WW1 Street MuSle 765-5640
1,*
:.Murriky Livestock Company
it14.1a. Phone T53-5334
IC Ellis,
`Axing '
.
•
A Friend
-
- Palace Drive-In• •
- • Mve Point* Pho!" 753-7992•_
_ _ —
.,,, 
Murray Warehouse Corp.
. Soybean Division Hendon's Service Station
Cia11110. On 8undag,.......—..—....._
iiii'sveri-TwUkay
.
--itseso—vount-----44ermen
itYni—L.-110c616--L.W...
4
- - 17(1t111TS Eniir7Clgr. -r.--w. ix," yrtror -apt. • , ..
- ------.0■1111-1500mULELM.
.4,,,.....,,,...it .
, moils .4 p,..duct.
NoAih-oweet phone 753-1521
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JELEVISION SCHEDULE. 
vruht-TV WLAC-T% WSIX-TV
Massa 4 Gummi a Claud I
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS• 
g co News MIS, . Sots News Wthr ; Soorts arr; WItirit !alai
!lill 'sll High Chaparral  GM Smart  ace 
✓ :00 Hieh Chaparral The Good GOYS "Vito Brady Punch
• IS Naffse of the Gernethrielt HerWIS . _tar. Own ease Tam
• IS til - of the Garnifligovie: Here Come the Brides
MP :30 Name of the Gem. "Many Rivers Here- Come Me Brides
11- Reeves Shirr Movie
ville mu& Ti CMS" Duren% Present NW
L Sister; _ 
. Uteri* News Wthr i &sorts
Movie:
"Buchanan Rides
Alone 
The Dick Cowen Show
The Dick Caren Show
The Dick Cayett Show
downwiftergiohl Perri, MeratiOIt tit:  Ton,.. Show Perry Mason
Tonight Show Perry Mason
-12 :IR The Untouchables Perry Mason:31 Tlw Untouchables Movie: _
1 1")in 
"Revolt at Fort
tarots*"
SATURDAY MORNING raocaams 
6 I. Farm Dion, Sunrise Semester Samson
v :OS Heckle and leckle The Jess= Adv. of Gulliver
I :XI Heckle and 'Jeckie Bugs Bunny Smoker the Bear
ar 10 Here's the Grump -Roecl Runner :nattanooga Cats
ID :311 The Pink Panther Dastardly Si Mottle, Chattanooga Cats 
ft ill N. R Putnstuf Penelope 1.111slop Hot Wheels-7 311 The Banana Selits SCooby Deo, Where The Hard's Boys 
in :00 Adventure Hour The Archie Comedy Sky Hawks‘,1 :30 The Flintstones Hoar George of Jungle
i g :00 Jamb*a lo Underdog The Monkeees heWacky Races • Get It Togetr
i 
American Bandstand
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
1 01 Sus:Orman American BandstandtK ineclom Jenny Quest Wells Forgo
Actatavvneft. Show Alt Star Wrestling
Skein' All Star Wrestling
lb :MI Football• :II Football
3
4
5
Sow log Life
Fall's City FiSrlonii
:110 -Football CBS Golf Classic
:311Soostsinen's Holiday CBS Gott Classic
:CO Jim Ed Brown Turn Qin
:30 Kitty Wells Turn 
:00 Wilburn Brothers All Arne. Cot Snow , Football
:30 Porter Wagoner The Joe Narreth Show Football
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS,
6 411:r•Pfit1.9134.1alril.: 4w114,4 ,str.i.
7
Football
The Dating Game
The Newlywed Game
:36 Adam-12 MY Three Sens
00 :00 Moyle: Green AcresU :30 "How To Murder Petticoat Junction
9 :88 Your WiW'
311 Movie WIsekend Regal
Death Valley ran
Lawrence Welk Show
Lawrence Welk Show
Hollywood Palace 
Hollywood Patiat
the Bill Anderson Shoe,
• 10 :30 News. i Untouchables 1/44aMeminnlix.
The Tillet.threns Show '-
Movie:
,t g MI The Untouchables Perry Mason
• .310JulkochatIllts, •-vitehr-Parry-tvrineet
:IN Movie: Movie
30 • The Quiet Qua" "Timetable"
I :OS Movie Movie
:31 coin Off
12
111 Arida Wiltients ShnwJackie Gleason Show
Pro Bawler* Tour
Fro Bowlers Tour 
Pro Bowlers Tour
Hula Bowl Football
Football
Football
Black Water GAst_
  . The Iiiaians called. the NorthMovie
ABC Weekend News Star -"the star which never
movessn''
THE
MASSACRE NEARING -- Paul
Meadlo, 22, West Terre
Haute, Ind., is shown at the
Pentagon, Washington,
where lie testified at the
hearing on the mass killing
of civilians at My Lai in
SoutkVietnam. He is the ex-
soldier who said on .nation-
wide TV that he killed 10 to
15 civilians and felt guilty
about it. He lost a leg in a
mine exAmion the day after
 ' the My Lai action. .
LEDGER & TIME , _
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Cir-
cuit Court, 01.11 Allcock, Plain-
VERSUS
Pauleen Devote & E. M. Bal.
ley Distributing Company, De-
fendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
December 19th., Term thereol
1969, in the above cause, for
the sum of Thirteen Thousand
Seven Hundred Ninety Nine and
31/100 ($13,799.31) Dollars, and
its coat therein I sheik, proceed
to oiler for sale at the Court
House door in Murray, Ken-
tucRY, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 38th day
of January, 1970, at 1:00 O'clock
iii-thereabout, upon a
&edit Of six months, the tel
lowing described property, to-
• NEW YORK (UPI) - The
1970 Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity will be observed'
Jan. 18-25. Its theme is "We are
fellow workers for God."
Be.  
The queen termite lays up
to 30,000 eggs a day.
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WSM - 4 WLAC - 5
Sunday Morning
6:00
6:30
7:00 
7:15 WaS R t c
'7-30 Da- hntsco:Pcirer c
8:00 .untr G
8:30 Movie
9:00 
930
10k00 This is the Life
10:30 Herald of Truth c
11:00 Comm Worship (c)
11:i0 Insight
Sunrise Semester (c)
Tom & Jerry (c)
Asriculture (c)
-Know Your Bible (c)
Look Up & Live (c)
Sacred Heart (c)
Face the Nation (c)
Roy Skinner (c)
1-1M Hockey (c)
Cathedral of Tomorrow
13ullwinkle (c)
Discovery (c)
World Tomorrow (c)
Oa Ridge Boys (c)
Sunday Afternoon
12:00 Meet the Press (c) 
12:30 Guideline (Cc)
1:00 Movie "Mob), Dick" (c)
2:00
2:30
-EriirCool-re) 
3:30
4:00 Larecloip 
-5:00 Frank Gee Report (c) 
530 College bolvt (ey
At Issue (ci
Issues & Answers Cc
Roller Derby (c
Super Bowl Pre--Game Cc) Movie "Blood of theVartipire"
Super Bowl (c) 
Higia School Quiz (c)
Movie "The Roots of HeaVen"
Sunday Evening
8:00 News, Weather, gporto
6:30 World of Dine7 (c) 
00
7:30 Bill Cosby (c) 
800 Bonanza
9:00 Bold On c)
10:00 News. weather, Sports (c)
10:15
10:30 Johnny 'Carson (c)
10t36-
Lassie (c)
To Rome With Love c 
Ed Sullivan
Glen Campbell (c)
Mission Impossible (c)
News. Weather. Sports (c)
World of Sports (c)
miry Griffin (c)
Land of the Giants (c)
The FBI (e)
Movie "The House on Green-'
Apole Road" (c1
News. Weather, Snorts (d
Movie "Red Momtain" (c)
Monday Morning
1:45-
-1.3RTMTning Show (c)
6:30
6:55
MO "Today Show (c)
7:35
8:03
8:30 
-§raft It Takes Two (c-) 
9:25 News (c)
e:30 Concentration Cc)
10:00 Sale of "Irbe Centtgy
10:30 Hollywood • es Cc)
11:00 Jeo
1:5
Country Journal (c)
News (c) 
Jake Hess Show (c)
Morning Watch (c)
Wake Up With Jackie (C.)
Captain Kangaroo (c) 
Mike I. las c
Mcliale's Nan
Bow (c)
uc
She Sgid, (c)
Andy Griffith (c) Barbara wore Show (c1
Love of -Life (c)
Where the Heart la(e)
News (c)
Or
Bewitched (c)
11:55 News (c)
Monday Afternoon
12:00 Noon Show (c)
12:05
17430 _
1:00 Data of our Lives (c)
1:30 Doctor c. 
:00 pother World c)
Z:30 Bright Prom e (el
3:00 To Tell The Truth ()
3:30 Lost In Space
-03:1
4:30 16th Ave, South (c)
News (c)
Sing Convention (c)
As The World Turns (s),
Many SOendored Thine (e)
Guiding Light 4'ct •
Secret Storm ,c
Edge of kilt. (c
Gomer Pyle4 USMC (.0
Gililgan's Island
Wv-W"Thu LOW 
All My Children (-c)
„ •
Let's Make A Deal rei
Newizziend_ Game c
Game
Gener-rHospital c
One Life To Live c
Dark StuadoWs c
Beverly 
? es  Love Lucy.
Win (4
52r, Weather Cc) Weather c
y tvenirig
(c)  6:30 My Wortd Wel= To It 
6:00 News. weather.
7:00 Lliteleln (s) 
7:15
7:30
8:00 Movie "El Cid" 
11:30
9:00
Wil N
• 10:30 Johnny Caron (c)
11:13 
/
Mann.
News. weather. Snorts
Gunsmoke (c)
Here's Lucy ic)
Mayberry R.F.P.
Doris Day (c1 
Carol Burnett (c
'News & Weather Sports
'Music Beene lc)
45 
t
New People (e)
-Bur
A tract of land lying and
ing on the south of a certain
tract of land sold to Ray
Turner by L. A. Story and
said Deed is recorded in Deed
Book 79, Page 96, and raor,,
particularly described as
lows:
Beginning at the point of IV-
terasetion between U. S. High,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GOING STRONG - Seventy-2
five years old Jan. 1, FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover,
pictured at age 30 and re-
cently, says he hopes "to
continua indefinitely in my
service to America." He pre-
y In an-mOisett-Letter ta-
the Youth of America" that
the next decade will be
:'fraught with peril," but
-bright-with promise."
way  841 (formerte-SCRe
Highway 95) and what
known as Almo crowing;
thence north with the wes
edge of Highway 641, a dis-
tance of 157 feet; thence west
194 feet; thence in a south-
easterly direction with the
north side of public road to
the point of beginning, ex-
cept a 4 foot walkway to the
well, a 10 foot square in
which the well is located. Al
so all that part that lies west
of the U. S. Highway 641, be-
ing about 1.1/4 acres of land
described as follows:
Beginning at a rock in the
center of the Wadesboro and
Concord Road at the S. W
corner of the land sold I.
0 Bun Outland by N. B. & f.
 (0 Thommasson; thence east 20
rods to a rock; thence South
30 rods to a roek; thence west
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
FRIDAY JANUARY 9, 11/70
Hockey And Golf Return On OS
And NBC; Super Bowl Set Sunday
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK (UPI) - Two
perennial sports series returnto
the television networks during
the week, CBS renews its Na-
tional Hockey League coverage,
and NBC brings back its golf
series,
The professional football title
game, with the National and
American league champions in
confrontation, is on CBS Sup-
day. The American's all - star
game is on NBC next Saturday.
Gene Kelly, Rowan and Mar-
tin and Bob Hope head enter-
tainment specials on NBC dur-
ing the week.
Highlights for Jan, 11-17:
SUNDAY
CBS telecasts the Super Bowl.
championship game between
Minnesota and Kansas City
from New Orleans.
NBC's "Wild Kingdom" has a
study of wolves in the Canadian
Rockies,
NBC's Disney hour has the
first section of a three - par*
movie, 
"Eon Voyage," with
Fred MacMurray and Jane Wy-
man; about an American fam-
ily's adventures on a first trip
to Europe.
Singer Tiny Tim and his
bride, Miss Vicki, make their
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
first singing appearance to-
CA/ZOWXY-
Sullivaa'a CBS
51 rods to the center of the
Wadteleem and Concord,
same being corner to R
Linn and Tom Hurt lands%
thence with the center of
said road as it now runs to
the beginning, containing 1-
1-1-4 acres, more or less, and
in Section 26, Township 8,
Range 4, East, and the land
herein conveyed, is all of the
portion of the above tract
that lies west of U. S. High-
way 641, and north of said
Wadesboio and Concord road.
Being the same property
which was conveyed to Pres-
ton DeVore and Pauleen De-
Vnre, by Deed dated Feb-
ruary 26, 1957, recorded in
Deed Book 102, Page 411, in
the Calloway County court
Clerk's office; and Pauleen
DeVore having become vest-
ed with fee simple title sole-
ly by virtue of a conveyance
from Preston DeVore dated
the 30th day of April, 1960,
recorded in Deed Book 109,
Page 622, in the Calloway Co-
unty Court Clerk's office.
ALSO, personal property lo-
cated in the above described
_real estate the following de-
scribed items:
1 Cold- drink. box. electric; 3
restaurant tables and chairs:
9 stools; lunch counter and
back stand; cash register:- gas
heater; cook Stove; steam
grill; Sandwich grill; toaster;
ALSO the following in cab-
la at Almo Motel: 6 beds;
6 dressers; 6 tabres;-6 win-
dow fans; 6 gas heaters; mar
roes and venetian blinds.
For the purchase rptice, the
pairchsser must exekute-Isafid,
with approved securities, bear,
ing legal Interest froM the day
of sale, until paid, and 'having
the tome and effect of a judg-
ment Bidders will ee prepared
to comply promptly with
terms.
Master Commissioner,
Calloway Circuit Court
The titterers
NEW YORK (I PI) •,•5
and age have a strong lwarithf•
whether a person is alitterlflig,
according. to Keep Aracti,
Beautiful, Inc. l'ite natirmat Anti-
litter ityoup says mentitter....m,,d,„.
twice as much as woincii mid
iaeople between 20 and .1.-; 111.1,1,
twice assnuch ak•tiene Ittlltr
35 an* 511.Ta
Love, American Style (c) 
. Neve, Vletther.orts 
sYoua_g4t,iiid Ssoff4Mel
r o e el %not
Mery Griffin 
SS.
-
• -•-•*.L^Vs•elpt...
ick Cavett (c) 
a
57.9tin i401. •
uit Court, Floyd Kephart and h°urrThe Glen Campbell show on
CBS features Caterina Valente,
Roger Miller and Henry Gibson.
ABC screens "The House on
Green Apple Road," starring
Janet Leigh, Julie Harris and
Walter Pidgeon. A murder is
committed in a peaceful Cali-
fornia community, but wheli po-
lice arrive there is no corpse.
MONDAY
"The Pack Rat" on "Gun-
smoke" for CBS deals .with a
little orphan thief who is be-
friended by Dillon and who
helps the officer in a crisis.
Rowan and Martin's "Laugh-
In" on NBC features comedian
Jonathan Winters,
The NBC movie will be the
first half of "El Cid," starring
Charlton Heston and Sophia
Lor
The final chapter of "The
Survivors" on ABC gets Philip
arrested on charges of 
responsible for Baylor Carr
death and for an auto accident
in which Duncan is injured.
Series canceled.
TUESDAY
ABC preempts "The Mod
Squad" for a one - hour special,
"The Golden Age of the Auto-
mobile," dealing with develop:
ment of the auto and its impact
on life.
Red Skelton's gueits on CBS
are Duke Ellington and his or-
chestra and cotnedienne Pat
Carroll, The sketch has George
and Clara ,Appleby celebrating
their 20th wedding anniversary.
NBC shows the last half of
"El Cid."
ABC's "Movie of the Week"
is the new "Foreign Exchange,"
with Robert Horton, Sebastian
:111"n` Itli
his wife, Virginia Kephart,
Plaintiff,
VERSUS
Michael Lee Ladd and his
wife, Judy Ladd, Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
November 28th., Term thereof
1969, in the above cause, for
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty
($250.08) Dollars, with interest
at the rate of six percent per
annum from the 28th day of
December, 1967, until paid and
its cost therein I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 26th
day of January, 1970, at 1:00
O'clock p. m., or thereabout,
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property,
to-wit:
Lot•No. 661 and Lot No. 664
of Unit One (1) If Kentucky
Lake Development Corp.,
Inc.. as shown by plat of the
same which is recorded in
Plat Book 2, page 91 in the
office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court; sub-
ject to the protective cove-
nants, restrictions, easements,
reservations, and all other
exceptions running with said
land as shown on said plat in
Plat Book 2, page 91, and
subject to all restrictions,
reservations, and conditions
set out in Deed Book 132 page
259 (Kentucky Lake Devel-
opment Corporation to Kep-
hart) in the aforesaid clerk's
office.
Being the same property con-
veyed to Michael Lee Ladd by
deed from Floyd Kephart and
wife-Varginia Kephart, dated
December 28, 1967, recorded
in Deed Book 135 page 17,
Calloway County Clerk's of-
fice..
Said property shall be 'old
free and clear of all encum•
brances except the lien for
taxes for the year 1970:
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved -securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of, sale, until pgd, and having
the force-end effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders-Will be prepared „esculents involved a driver underba caulk Promptly with thew 25, 10 per cent of the deathsterms or the purchaser may P5Y4occurred on -weekends, 80 perCash. , . cent on dry roads • in clearFrank L. Ryan,
 lit weather and 55  pgr cent at night. aster--Canintinifime; •
-se wMatt "v Court
341643
Cabot and Jill St. John. A form- Pacific Coast squid.
er British agent is blackmailed
back into espionage and gets
involved in a plot to undermine
the Russian secret service,
WEDNESDAY
The CBS "Hee Haw" show
features guest singers Hank
Thompson and Lynn Anderson.
NBC has a half-hour satirical
comedy spoofing television pro-
'grams with involved plots. Hal
Linden, Larry D. Mann and
Karen Black are some of the
actor s.
NBC also offers "Gene Kel-
ly's Wonderful World of Girls,"
a musical-variety show in which
the daucing star is aided by
Ruth Buzzi, Barbara Feldon
and the dancers of the "Folies
Bergue" show now playing in
Las Vegas,
NBC preempts "Music Hall"
for "Rowan and Martin Bite
the Hand That Feeds Them".
Carol Burnett, Tom and Dick
Smothers and Sammy Davis Jr.
join in this show kidding tele-
vision.
The ABC movie is "Flight to
Tangier," starring Joan Fon-
taine and Jack Palance.
"Medical Center" on CBS has
a story in which Dr. Lochner
has to tell his daughter that her
serious arterial condition may
require surgery that will delay
her wedding.
THURSDAY
Altr preempts "Family Af-
fair" and ''That Girl," for an-
other of the Jacques Cousteau
specials. This one is "The Night
of the Squid," filmed at the se-
cret spawning ground of the
The Jim Nabors hour on CBS
features singing star Barbara
McNair.
NBC has the annual Bob Hope'
Christmas special, a filmed re.
port of his year-end trip to me
tertain servicemen.
"Nice Girls Marry Stockbrok-
ers" is the story on ABC's "It
Takes a Thief". Mundy seeks a
spy in the shop of a famous
dress designer.
FRIDAY
On NBC's "The Name of the
Game" a search for missing
millions begins when one of the
world's richest men dies and
apparently leaves only a small
estate.
The CBS movie will be "Rob-
in and the 7 Hoods," starring
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin
and Sammy Davis Jr.
Ed Ames, David Frye and pi-
anists Ferrante and Teicher
appear with Jimmy Durante
and the Lennon Sisters on ABC.
SATURDAY
NBC telecasts the American
Football League's all-star game
from the Houston Astrodome,
"CBS Golf Classic" has a
first-round match in which Tom
Weiskopf and Tony Jacklb play
Al Geiberger and Dave Stock-
ton.
NBC's "Wonderful World of
Golf" returns for another sea-
son, Roberto DeVicenzo, Tom
Weiskopf and Dave Stockton
compete on a Buenos Aires
course.
The hosting on ABC's "The
Hollywood Palace" shared by
Bobbie Gentry, John Hartford
and Roy Clark,
lor
--
Design nonieel _
The
Filinish public has been invited
to compete in a contest in-which
a first prize ..Of 18,000 Finnmark
($4,290) will fie aWarded for the
best design submitted for a
Disneyland-like park to tflo known
as.SaninClaus Land. _ _ ---------
The pails will be built on a
5,975 NU ale yard mite neat Ito-
aniemi in Finnish Lapland/ The
lap must include small work
hops, bum+ hallna,- restaurant
ul am itskriient '‘..1innors,
nounced in Noteinbet.
Most likely
car killer
SAN FRANCISCO- ((PI) -
The-motorist most likely to be
involved in a fatal accident is one
under 25 years of& dridffigron
Saturday. or Sunday in clear
weather .dufing• the .houdis v,of
,dark ness.
This profile Of a traffic fa-
tality was-drawn by the National
Aujomobile Club from accident
statistic's for 1968.
More than 55,000 persons
were killed on___11...S. highways
last year. -One-third of the fatal
... 
Nifitur vehicle registrations in
the Unitetteitetem increased 4.1
per Pent in 1968 to top 100
-
I Ok CORRi.Cf
TIME and
TEMPOIATURE
DAY OR r.,11c.H
, 1AL 753.:6363
Pi UPI]
(-If
'sl ut , is. h• 111414 tor
Colle9e Cleaners 1, 11 Oltwe Blvd.
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Frady Fine Cleaning Phone 753-30112
Don't fight over your
INCOME
It,  easy to keep o sweet
disposition when inecene fax
problems get you ,low n. Just
lake it to BLOCK where
tMined lou men know the
answers. Quickly, of low cost,
your toS return is done wills
guaronteeCl accurocy. You
lieep smiling!
' BOTH $
FEDERAL
AND
STATE .
FELI 
UP
 GUARANTEE 
We guarantee accurate preporot.on of every tax return.
i
If we maki any errors that cost you any penalty or
interest we will pay the penalty or nterest
iMR
America's largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
Weekdays 9 a.m. 9 p.m. - Sat. 9-5 Phone 753-9204
  No Appointment 
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-12711 •
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
elfave-itimr-Wrlyttrtlet it "r -Clf it Chirt WSW
FALL AND WINTER VACATIONS
R, DAYS 4141
4 NIGHTS a A
double occupancy • per person
10111 It
1 11 " 11:11-.K
• .4
AT THESE-KENTUCKY STATE PARKS: • Cvnbertand Feel
it Cable • esafirallithr-st Carrelhion • hinny Wiley at Prestonsburg• Isaffety Osai Village st-1111bortirville • lake CitlithOrtgal lamas.Rpm • Platitral 1111ggs at bats • Carter emu st OlIveilit
IlankAmoriptal and'irny INTERBANK card honored
The $44 pscliase rale par parson Includes moats ontsrlainnsest2' lodalis (iloubls occupenCy) in a lultinOull MOrri WO _TWO buShheal,
t•Orn Sunday evening dinner through Thursday lunch Nary led heal°Veber 12, 1969 throve. Marta 26,-1970 ... (swept CIAMizie Usk
Ducembe 21-27).
- ass.,-.•ew. 5rw,l nor rai et, wind NM amFee arookr• er. !new rs • ein i, I 0SI Dese,1**011 1741.
At a Modem
Resort Lodp
•
Planned Recreation
Programs & tpecial
Evening
Entertainment
PAGE &EVE]
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um. HEATS POR SALMI
ONE. OF Calloway County's
most elegant three bedroom
homes, has real large family
room with fireplace, beautiful
kitchen all built-ins, worlds of
closets, two garages, both heat-
ed. This house is five miles
east of Murray. Can be bought
with or without extra land..
Shosvn by appointment only. •
BRAND NEW three bedroom
brick veneer in Camelot Sub-
divijion. Central heat and air,
large family room. Truly a nice
medium priced home.
ATTRACTIVE two bedroom
brick veneer on north 17th
Street. Nice carpet, large liv-
ing room, carport and outside
garage. On a real pretty lot. Re-
duced, owner leaving town.
THItEE BEDROOM in Xing*
wood Subdivision. Central heat
and air, large family room, dou-
ble garage, two baths. Reduced
for ;quick sale.
WE HAVE two new duplexes
almost finished. Two bedrooms
'on each side carpt, utility and
have large transferable loans.
IN GATESBOROUGH Estates
we lave three new homes. All
are three bedroom and have
central heat and air, carpet,
family rooms and are priced for
quick sale.
TWO BEDROOM frame on two
acres of land. Real cute little
place and priced right.
FULLY FURNISHED cottage at
Panorama Shores. Near the wa-
ter and has full basement. This
place is a bargain. 0
BEAUTIFUL four bedroom near
down town. Here is a place
worth the money. Come by and
take a look if you need a house
with a lot of room.
P02,TR BEDROOM frame on
large wooded lot near Univer-
sity and has been reduced for
quick sale.
Lovely two story home on Ford
Road. Wooded lot and beauti-
ful interior and has two car
garage.
THREE BEDROOM brick veneer
on Belmont Drive. This is a
real nice medium priced home
NEW THREE BEDROOM, large
family room, beautiful kitchen,
two baths. Located in Canter-
bury Estates. This place has
been greatly reduced. „It„ has
central heat and air; carpet,
two car garage.
WE NEED new listings. Call us
for an appraisal on yOur pro-
perty. We will sure try to sell
it for you.
, FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na
Lions! Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 7
8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
J-1IC
NICE two-bedroom house, $12.-
000. Now renting for $125 per
month. $3000 down, monthly
payments $69.78. "
DUPLEX APARTMENT one
block from University, $22000.
Each unit rents for $125 per
month. Live in one apartment
and rent other apartment, $12,-
000 cash, balance VIBE Per
month.
THREE-BEDROOM brick near
University, $21,000 with $1,000
down and balance at $165.00 per
month. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-2640.
UCED for quick sale. Own-
✓ leaving Murray, January 1st.
Two-bedrooin home with ertn
arge living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Srisiz-
peting throughout,
perias and wall paper, elec.
c heat and adreonditioning.
ew Frigidaire appliances, in-
Ludes range with self-cleanin$1
er4 refrterator with vertical
r and automatic ice mak-
e ater dishwasher and garbage
dispesal. This is an interior
decorators home and must be
:to be appreciated. 910 N.
Ifith Bt. Phone 753-1474 or MB
775: after 5:00 p. ria. for all-
Inient Jan.,22-C
TS FOR SALE: Lots sear
niversity zoned for apart-
enta. One corner lot ..93'
eg. moped fey duplex. 114850:
me lot 90' a 149' zoned for
uplex, $4300; one lot 90' a
49' zoned for dupla:, $4275;
lot 131' a 150' zoned for
three apartments, $5240; one
ot 160' x 130' zoned for four
partmerits, $8000. Special Jan-
ary Mier to - builders: 25%
; balance three months.
ohn Pasco, 753-2549. J-10-C
AUTOS POI BALE
7 F 500 Custom. best
ffer over $700.00. Call 480-
" ' .1-10C
'3 FORD °Maxie, four-door,
-8 automatic Almost like new.
435.4.323.. .1.41C
'•
/1171,TONE factory trash hew
Ng aid batterise for all mks
MON Ada, Waal' Drugs
TIC
LOSE up To10 [BS
IN AS FEW AS
10 DAYS ON
GRAPEFRUIT
DIET
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
(Special) - This is the revolu-
tionary grapefruit diet that
evettyants is suddenly talking
about. Thousands of copies
have been passed from hand to
hand in factories, plants and
offices throughout the U.S.
asCOU141 this diet r • a li y
works. We have testimonials re•
porting on its success. If you
follow it exactly, you could lose
up to 10 lbs. in as few as 10
days. Thom you, will start drop-
ping weight on approximately
..fteiL421.00-Y-erld ther Misr until 
the 10th day. Then you will
lose every few days until you
get down to your p i 0 pat,
weight. .
Best of ALL, there will be no
hunger pangs. Revisid and en-
larged, this diet lets you eat
your fill with formerly forbid-
den foods, such as high-protein
foods - steak, toasts, chicken,
sea foods, bacon, sausage-,
eggs Ond still lose weight. This
is the same diet used by fa -
ITIOIJS T.V. and movie stars with
much success. The secret behind
this "quick Weight losellwdett is
simple. Fat does not form fat.
And the grapefruit luice in this
diet acts as a catalyst (the
fok-tt,99•1•1, to start this ot burn-
ing process. You fill rself on
the permitted food isted in the
diet plan, and still lose un-
sightly fat and excess body.
fluids. A copy of this startling _
successful diet can be obtained
by sending $2 to .
Citrus Diet Plan
5211 W. Jefferson
L.A. Calif.- 90016
Money Aback guarantee If
after trying Ntir gat tlku have
not lost weight to ydltir satis-
faction, simply return the diet
plan and your $2 will be re.
. funded promptly and without
'argument. Tear out this *MS -
sop* - as a . reminder. Decide
now to regain the trim attrac-
tive figure of your youth.
SERVICES OFFERED POR SALE
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123. Jan,-30.0
SAWS PILED, electric heelers
and all small appliance repair
ed. 512 R So. 12th St.,
Feb -13-C,
1970 CALENDAR Desk Standi
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply More, TTNC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 113, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanctus. Phone 3834174
Lynnville, Kentucky. Jan.411C
Did You Know
- The
OLVIS MATHIS
Is The
Senrice Manager
at
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHIVROI.IT. mica
If you need "Servke"
Call 7S3461F
Complete Tower
and
Antenna Work
EXPERT REPAIR ON
COLOR TV
TV Service Center
312 N. 9th Call 753-5865
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's
Phone 753-9865. Jan.-19.0
DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding
Co. Shingle and roll roofing and
repairs. Aluminum siding.
Guaranteed workmanship
Phone 489-2425. Feb.-3-C
WILL STAY in home with eld-
erly lady or couple. Call 753
6135.
FREE PICK-UP and delivery
on all tractor overhaul jobs in
January or February. Billing
ton-Forsee Tractor Co, Phone
753-2532. J-15-C
•
FOR RENT
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
1% baths, fireplace. 7 months
pub-lease. Available Feb. 1,
$160.00 per month. Phone 753-
4891. J-10-C
TWO-BEDROOM house, unfurn-
ished, centrally located. Call
Ed's Food Market
ONE-BEDROOM trailer for cou-
ple only or one person. Apply
after 4:00 p m. at Dill's Trailer
Court. Located at Murray Drive-
In Theatre entrance. TIC
NICE FURNISHED apartment
for three or four college boys.
Also nice private room with kit-
chen privileges. Phone 753-5885
days, or 753-5108 after 4:00 p.
m. TIC
HOUSE and apartments for rent
Call 753-5079 or 753-7861.
ROOM FOR FOUR ghts. Adr-
conditiomkt electric heat pri-
vate entrance, cooking
1003 College Farm Road,
phone 7534377. IBC
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment with den and kitchen
combination. Married couple on-
ly. Located 100 South 13th
Street, Kelley's Pest Control.
.1-10-C
LARGE furnished apartment_
with gas heat and complete
-.kitchen for four boys. Available
2nd semester. Phone 7533143.
2-12-C
WOULD LIKE for someone-to
take over payments * 1966
Ford Galaxie. Real nice, good
tires, ill ;tower and factory air.
Low monthly pigments. Phone
7334444. .14-C
WE HAVE several vacanciea at
the present time Bar sick,' eld-erly patients-old age assist-
ance patients accepted. Meadow.
view Retirement Home on Mur-
ray Highway 121 near Farm-
ington, El- 34-C
WANI ..4) KENT
WANTED: small furnished a.
parbnent, rent reasonable. Con-
tact Mary at 753-1910 before
II:00 P. Is- Inc
WA t D TO BUY
buy at once-300
barrels good yellow ear corn.
Highest prices paid. Calloway
County Soil Improvement As-
sociation, phone 753-2924:
J-14-C
WANTED: January 6, 1970, co-
pies of the Ledger & Times.
Please bring by the office on
North 4th Street TFNC
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
others. Christmas special, used
Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby
Grand. Reed's Music, Hwy It
Phone 527-8955, Benton, 13-
Jan.-&C
REGISTERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. " TIC
USED ELECTRIC bass guitar
and Hoover vacuum cleaner.
Phone 762-2748. 24)-P
FOR SALE or Trade: Farm or
log truck. Good tires, 1% ton
Ford, $125.00. Phone 753-4684.
.14-C
CULTURED PEARL necklaces
Imported from Japan. Prices
drastically reduced, 75% to
80% savings. $40.00 to $2500.00.
Call 753-49'74 or 753-3865 for ap-
pointment. Not available after
January 12th.
RICHARDSON Mobile Home, 12'
x 55', two bedrooms, semi-furn-
ished, central air. Also washer
and storm windows. Phone 753-
8314. J-0-C
INCOME LIMITED" Reduce
Xoltr Medical expenses. Let us
quote a price on your prescrip-
tions. No obligation. Uncle Jeff's
Discount Pharmacy. All pre-
scriptions filled by a Registered
Pharmacist-Save With Safety.
Open Sunday.. 24-C
SPECIAL SALE ... Arpege
and My Sin Spray . . $3.00, lim-
ited. Holland Drugs. 2-9-C
HAY FOR SALE. Phone Joe
Conley 753-1284.
SUPER .,..A FARMALL tractor
Rubbe-lired wagon complete.
Telephone 753-3970. .7-14-C
POI SALO
a A
A NICE floor model Philco TV,
black and white in perfect con-
dition, $50.00. See at 747 Mur-
ray Court. 1-12-P
MIXED GRASS HAY. 80e at
barn; 750 delivered. Billington-
Forsee Tractor Co. Phone 753-
2532. 2-15-C
LARSON 14 FT' Run-A-Bout
boat and trailer with 45 HP
motor. 1968 model. Bo-Marine
skis included. Phone 753-1503
3.1.51
HELP WANTSD
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift.
500 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dad-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls Please- TIC
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY- A
mature executive type concern-
ed about his future. A sincere
desire to succeed, life time sales
position, no travel, excellent
darting salary plus commis-
sions. "Equal Opportunity Ern
ployer id/F". Cell Dave Dum-
mer 443-8765 or send resume to
Drawer 691, Paducah, Kentucky
2-9-C
HOSPITAL BEDS
wheal chairs, walkers, trac-
tion crutztes, oxygen, com-
modes, etc
For Sale Or Rent
HOLLAND DRUGS
Phone 753-1462
2-10•C
3-BEDROOM, brick house with
all extra's, transferable loan.
Call 753-4156. J-12-C
BLOUSE SAMPLES. Popular
name brand. Size 32, few size
30, knit tops, skirts and shifts.
Wholesale price. Hrs. B. C. Gro-
gan, 1014- West Olive: 42C-
AVON CAILTNG-- Don't just
think abotd being a Represent-
ative-Be one-Act Now-Write
or call Mr-i. Evelyn L Brown,
Avon Mgr., Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky. 42064, phone 963-
2-9-C
WANTED: Nurse's aide, exper-
ienced with elderly patients,
morning shift, age 25-60. Mod-
ern air conditioned one floor
building. Phone Headowview
Retirement 11,e,__Earmington,
345-2116. , \ J4-C
WANTED: baby sitter, day and
night Must have own transpor-
tation. Call 753-8973. J-9-C
1969 SINGER Goidensatip-o-mat-
ic 7.ig-Zag sewing machine. Ful-
ly guaranteed. $53.47 cash or
terms. Write Credit Manager,
Post Office Box 51, Paris, Ten-
nessee. Phone 642-7757. 2-15-C
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Warren G. Harding, on June
14, 1922, became the first
American president to broad-
cast over radio.
WAITRESS WANTED: Maple
Leaf Cafe needs a waitress at
once. If interested please apply
in person at the restaurant.
14-C
WANTED: Seamstress, MI
time. Boone Laundry & Clean-
ers. 604 Main Street. J-I.53C
Tangy
Make a tangy rice stuffing
for chicken. Saute 1/2 cup of
chopped onion in 6 tablespoons
of butter or margarine until
tender but not browned. Mix
with 3 cups of cooked rice, 11/2
tablespoons of poultry season-
ing, 1 1,42 cups of canned apple
sauce and 1 teaspoon of salt
until well blended. Makes
enough stuffing for a 5-pound
chicken.
A half lemon on the ref rig -
erator shelf will help absorb
odors.
Dolphin.
Two National Park, covering
8,024 actuate miles in Kenya, is
East Africa's largest.
• • *
Lions lie down for catnaps
that ma N last 20 hours at a
strrtch
*
The kiwi bird is the national
symbol of New Zealand.
Tahiti was discovered in 1767 The second half of 1970, aloog
by Capt. Samuel Wallis, corn- with 1971 and 1972, "should look
mender of the British frigate a lot better" as the impact of
recent fiscal developments,
most notably the tax bill,
becomes apparent Fllor, Bul-
lard di Smyth says. Possible
relief from the financial bur*
of the Vietnam War or any
change in military spending
should reduce interest rates,
the firm says. While the first
half of 1970 probably will be
difficult for the stock market,
declining stocks should be in
the minority and "many appear
to have good values at their
current depressed levels,"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS DOWN
1 Metal
fasteners
5 Reward
9 Sigruty
11 Espen
13 Conjunction
14 Mollifies
16 Conjunction
17 Illuminated
19 Fidelity
20 Obscure
21-Ripped
23-Chinese
Pagoda
24-Withered
25-Amounts owed
27 Fall into
disuse
29 Cry of cow
30 Cut
31 Means of
peyment
33-Man's name
35-45tinsefeethw
36-Lamprey
38-Swing
40-Bitter vetch
41-Cut into
shots
43-Female ruff
44-Note of scale
45-Gair of a draft
animal
47-Man's
nickname
48-Taisard roar
of ship
50-Looks
arrlaah
52-Classify
53-Female sheep
(PI-)
1-Punctuation
mark
2-Proposition
3-Naptive
4.Walk
5-Girrs name
6-Worrn
conjunction
8-Fond wish
9-Stupid person
5ands
11-Substanor
12-European ' ,
capital
15-Edible mod
18•Earthquelas
2041vir up hope
22-Black wood.
24-Decay
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ono OCIUGQ ORO
ma moan aril
UORMOM ORGE101
nun 0301101
AQUO BM COMO
UDR MOO MP=
nG VCR OW DO
RUEMT UMT nun
irryla nmn OPUU
QW3NID VIEW
rirrIVIN CUOMO
EITIM UOMOO W.10
NPU OMMOG PQM
26-Pedal digit 39-Spreads for
213,Everyone dryIng
31 Swamp 41 -Vehrc le
32 Lone tor 42 Slave
45-Pronoun
33-Sprites 46 Seed
34-Slumbers 49-Preposition
35-Tissue 51-Faroe Islands
37-Sea eagle, whirlwind
Distr. be United Feature ndieste.
Peanuts*
tiES, SIR!SIR ...I'LL DO IT !
YOU CAM COUNT ON ME! YES,
.51R! ABSOLUTELY, 61R!
114E 14EAD BEAGLE I4A5 5POKEN!
Nti COURSE IS ,CLEAR ! one
L1E5 AHEAD ! fiE 5POKEN,
AND I MUST Mel! -
by,Chariaalk. Schulz
Nancy
.1
IT'S UNLUCKY )
TQ WALK  
UNDER A
LAADDER
DON'T BE
SILLY
T I
I
by Ernie Bushmiller
I I
1 1 
I 
to i.e s S Po, Coo -•.1
• ,970 b. f000.• 1,/tooso
00P
I I
MEN
AT
WORK
JAN -9
lit&SIVAi s. &AWL
Abbie 'N Slats
GET
ATTENTION
NOTICE NOTICE
HORNBUCKLE'S BARBER SgOP
213 Spruce Street Phone 7S3-36115
Open
ruesday - Friday  3 30 9:30
Saturday '1 • 4
- Closed Sundays -
OFFERING ALL SERVICES ...
HAIRCUTS - 
SHAVES 
SHAMPOO ; 
754.
6.3C
MY JOB TO APPOINT savensat=
TO SERVE OUT THE LATE SENATOR
-401DIMAY'5 TERM, 50N. 5uPPOSE
YOtt SpT THE JOB. DO 'kV THINK
WI COULD WORK TOGETHER?
FOR THE GOOD.
OF THE PEOPLE,
NATURALLY.
%EL *
III 
L s
f 
straoleberella
SURE LIKE T' DO THE
PEOPLE SOME G000, YOUR
HONOR, BUT I DON'T KNOW
WHAT A SENIATON
SUPPOSED
1' 00.
• •••••
1179 5, t)..04 ,••••••• sy•••••••
by R. Van Buren
_THAT'S WHAT PM
HERE FOR .SLATS--
TO GIVE YOU
GUIDANCE AND SUCI-i!!
SAM, I THINK WE'VE
FOUND OtIRAMAI,
Lil'Abnar by Al Capp
'
cTHIS SADIE. 14AWKINS EVE-15.,A.K10E 10EVt NJ MORlim a ZUBLE:THAN UStiAL!!1•1000DNS DANC IN' *OF-
NOBODY!!
troWw- 
s car4
, ,,,rhork MANt
Ac,
-
111-00. ••••••  • •
..1111.14•
NATCHIPUS "-Ey, Rs/ BODY'S
BIN 'MARRED" TO Rs/ BODY
ELSE., FOR ll'ARS*-
t4
-AN' ALL THEN GOT 10
LOOK FORARD TO -
is Meilig. 0* TN'
SAMMIE!!
row-.
lt1. t. io
/VW Yof: :414,
• /-9 et ri-=-
f I
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Prairie cogs' Big "Town";
It's Neil vils Tower
By GROOM BRINKMAN
Written Especially for Central
Press and This Newspaper
WHOEVER NAMED the
friendly little fellow Prairie
Dog rendered an injustice!
They bear no Similarity to dogs
except that their shrill call is
termed a bark something liice
that of a small lap dog. They're
more like a ground squirrel_pr
a small woodchuck.
About. 200,000 tourists jour-
ney to northeastern Wyoming
yearly to visit Devils Tower
National Monument. But before
they climb to the base of the
tower and stand in awe, they
are intrigued by something far
different—One of the largest
prairie dog towns in the ja,*
tion.
• • •
THESE little ground equirSOdile,
have been almost exterminated--
from most of their former
range, all islOgr the West, but
here at the Devils Tower Na-
tional Monument they are pro-
tected, currently enjoying. a
population explosion.
This prairie dog town or the
slope leading to the tower is in-
habited - by thousands of these
Interesting rodents. Photogra-
phers lurk at the site, trying
vainly to click the shutter at
the right second before the an-
imate dive into their dens. All
over the place there is a sharp
staccato barking that sounds
much like the yapping —of
small terrier.
_Cbjj.dren. prone Olathe
reach into the dens, trying to
catch a young prairie dog for a
pet This is dangerous, because
sometimes prairie dog dens are
also inhabited by rattlesnakes.
• • •
THERE ARE other reasons
the park rangers give you for not
trying to feed or pet the prairie
dogs. First, cigarettes, choco-
late and cookies are not good
for them physically. The prair-
ie dogs, if you're patient, will
take food from your hand, but
they're liable to nip your fing-
ers in • doing so. Lastly, they
contain lice, and have been
known to be rabid as well.
Strangely, rattlesnakes enter
the prairie dog dens in the ear-
ly morning to keep out of the
hot sunshine, for they have no
sweat glands. They come out at
night to forage for food. Per-
haps' the prairie dogs don't rel-
ish it, but the strange compan-
ionship still exists. 1
As for amazing Devils Tower
— just imagine a level river
valley (the Belle Fourche in
this instance), in the center of
which a huge granite "stump"
has pushed up for 1.280 feet.
This is Devils Tower, one of the
strangest rock upheavals on this
or any other continent,
Two prairie dogs alertly watch
actions of a photographer who
is trying to get a picturesque
view of the Devils Tower area.
For centuries, Devils Tower
played an important role in the
legend and folklore of the Ind-
ians. It became a landmark to
e,cprorere asta travel-
ers pushing their way West
from the Black HtHi region.
'Lorig noted for its beauty, it
was proclaimed a national monu-
ment-111e -firet---ar-trizny To 'he
set aside for the people of the
ITS:, on Sept. 24, 1906. It is the
Hest rock formation of • its
kind in the nation.
• • •
THE FACT that no more than
200,000 people see it yearly,
against the millions who push
into Yellowstone and the Great
Smokeys, is due to- its out-of-
the-way , location, with only
secondary roads leading to it.
Man has climbed Iqvils Tow-
er many- times— a f women,
to and those who have say it
has challenges as great as the
Swiss Alps. Its top is one-and-
one-half acres of isolated waste-
land The tower itself is igneous
rock, in strangely fluted de-
signs
The upheaval happened mil-
lions of years ago, but to one
standing at the foot of this
giant monolith, it is just as
awesome as if it was spewed
up, smoking hot from deep in
the Earth, moments before.
The Indians called it 'The
Bad God's Tower," and the
name is justly descriptive.
Parks C,,onunissiones AlfredResigns From Job
FRANKFORT, Ky. An — Gov.
Louie B. Nunn announced the
resignation today of Parks Com-
missioner Robert E. Gable thus
confining the rumors that bad
been circulating here the past
couple of days.
Nunn said the effective date
of the resignation will be de-
pendent upon *the naming of
a aucceamar.
qt is with profound regret
t I must announce today the
irrevocable decision of Parks
CommllsOner Robert F.. Gable
to resign:" Nunn said in a
statement. decision will
be regarded as both untimely
and unfortunate by the concern-
ed supporters of Kentucky's out-
standing parks system.
Gable, 35, a native of Sterns
in McCreary County, is chair-
man of the board of the family.
owned Stearns Coal and Lum-
ber ed., which has extensive
mining interests. He has been
parks commiisidner since the
Nunn administratiogoteranzwin
power in December of MT:
Reports here indicated Gable
was upset with the trimming of
the Parks Department budget
requested by $6.6 million and
by expected management pres-
sures related to the new fed-
eral Coal-Mine Safety Act
SEEN & HEARD • • II
- Mentioned From Fags 1)
&hint
Mn. Lance Boothle a licensed
pilot.
in.11=1•1••••
Third oldest in Okinewa writes
that he gets the paper and to
correct the story we wrote a-
bout him. He works on helicop-
ters only, not jets. He attended
a Barbie electronics school
learning how to trouble shoot
electronic difficulties. He work-
ed on planes and helicopters out
on the west coast for several
months. When we asked him
could he actually fix something
on a plane, be got all indignant.
You know how parents are.
They figure their kids are al-
ways little kids an& we could
not conceive of him actually
getting on a plane, finding the
trouble and fixing it. Parents
forget that their kids grow up
to become adults with as much
or more sense than they have.
We don't know why, but it
seems that our granddaughter
would rather for us to hold
her, than most anyone else.
Letter To Editor
(Cemieneed Prom Pew 1)
privilege that would probably
benefit all Americans. These
people know the value of free-
does—never taking it for grant-
ed.
Their gratitude to those who
protect that freedom is over-
who/ming. Perhaps if all Amer-
icans could see the sickening
walls of concrete, barbed wire,
and embedded glass, and the
guns and men that are neces-
sary to prevent Communist-dose
mated people from seeking free-
dom there would be a greater
understanding of the necessity
to resist the spread of this form
of government.
Let us any thank you again
to all the fine people who car-
ed enough to send their encour-
agement and support-41 cat-
sinly helped to brighten a 11g.
ridden Christmas. (Special
thanks to yea Mr. Williams for
your continuing interest and
support through publication of
address lists, articles, etc.)
Sincerely,
do. & Mrs. Clarence W.
Herndon Jr.
Mr. Jim Williams, Editor
The Ledger and Times
North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
-Dear Sir:
We winfid like to take this
means, on behalf of the patienti
and employees of •West View
Nursing Home, to express our
thanks for the many k i n
deeds shown through the Holi-
day Season. The groups sing-
ing Christmas Carols and pro-
viding Christmas decorations
were certainly sreciated. The
"Maps 'and- Individuals who
brought candy, cakes, fruit and
cookies certainly made the Holi-
day Season i merrier one. To
everyone, we say -Thank you"
and wish for all a protiptrous
New Year. •-,
Sincerely.
WEST VIEW NURSING HOME
Karold G. Beaman
Administrator
Funeral services for Boyce
Swann, father of Marvin Swann
of Murray, were held today at
two p.m. at the Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield, with Rey;
James Tharp and Rey. H. IL
Suthard officiating.
Pallbearers were Hollis Sims,
Jerry Ford, Tommy Via, Aud-
rey Simmons, Lubie 'Henley,
Bill Driver, Hoyt Gough, and
Garland Morris. Deacons of
High Point Baptist Church
served as honorary pallbearers.
Interment was in the High-
land Park Cemetery.
Swann, age 50, died suddenly
Tuesday at five p.m.
Crowley Rites Are
Held This Morning
Final rites for Mrs. Gladys
Crowley of Murray Route Five
were held this morning at
eleven o'clock at the chapel of
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with .Rev. Loyd Wilson
officiating. -Burial was in the
Elm Grove Cemetery,
Mrs. Crowley, age 74, died
Wednesday at the Murray-Cab -
way County Hospital. She was
the wife of Fred Crowley who
died in January 1932.
Priest bans minis
P A G A -DI-A N CITY,
Philippines (upl) - The
Pagadian Catholic parish priest,
Father Patrick Cronin, has urged
his women parishioners to stop
wearing miniskirts while hearing
mass. He said wearing miniskirts
in church is ,"highly
condemnable."
11.
BoOne'i Burial Met
fit.VSKFOItT, Ky. (1il) .-
.11eniii !footle and his wifr, Kr-
bervit-are buried here atop a
 ._ cliff overlooking- the Kentockt.
thehtseetlesurregi;i: Riser and thr_Kentlick state
Court outlaw ed ',lasers in 1783 capitol. • 
'
44•4*•••••••,4.0,4•4444.4444•Z•444.,
Boyce Swann Rites
Held At Mayfield
BILL INTRODUCED
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I
cated that for the year 19611,
the following money was col-
lected: miscellaneous fines $35.-
045.79; costs $4,532-50; meter
violations 64,335.50, for a total
income in the eity police court
of $43,913.79.
Howard Koenen was named
as the council member of the
Murray Planoing Commission. !
A resolution. will be drawn
backing the idea of the state
dividing sales tax funds with
Kentucky cities.
Overhead arrows for the
lanes at 12th and Main streets
will be installed by the state.
Police Sergeant James M.
Wells will be out for about six
weeks because of surgery this
week.
The ordinance increasing na-
tural gas rates for the city VIM
read for the second time and is
now law. The, first reading of
the ordinance 'iocreasing city
automobile was read
.
The list Cif personnel ôy the
city and their salaries was ap-
proved by the council.
Police Chief James Brown
made his report for the per-
iod December 18 to January 7
as follows: DWI 13, public
enness 7, disorderly con-
duct 1, reckless driving 1,
speeding 1, disregarding" stop
Isign 2, no city sticker 1, obtain-
mg property under false pre-
ense 1, illegal possession of al-
hol ; Improper parking
tickets 24 and accidents 14.
'
Several 'meinbers of the City
rCbuncff Otit the good-
job done by the Murray Street
Department, the county and the
state, in clearing roads, streets
and highways of snow. Several
of the ,councilmen said they
had traveled in 'west Kentucky
over the past week and they
were pleased to find the high-
ways and roads and streets more
cleared in Murray and Cabke
way County than in any other
area.
(Centloued From Pees 1)
ported out of the State Govern-
ment Committee.
Once there, however, the vote
was 19-19, a tie that meant de
feat since 20 votes are needed
fer passage of any bill. IA. Gov.
Wendell H. Ford, however, de-
cided to vote against the bill,
*litaking the final tally, 20-19.
He said he wanted to make his
position. known.
Palmer Heads Committee
Of the current nine-member
State' Government Committee,
beaded by Palmer, eight are
from the eastern portion of the
state where much of the oppos-
ition against Daylight Time is
centered. Only Sen. Carroll Hub-
bard, D-Mayfield, is from West-
ern Kentucky, which favors
"fast" time because of its prox-
imity to Illinois, Missouri and
Tennessee: All three go on Day-
light Time.
Ford and Palmer apparently
are aligned against one another
In this issue. The lieutenant
governor has said he will pro-
pose a measure which would re
de 'Daylight Time from the
kist Monday of May until the
Bret Monday of September, or
basically non-school months.
U.S. Rep. Tim Lee Carter, R-
Ky., introduced • similar Ma
last month in the US. Houle of
Representatives after comniuni-
eating with Ford
Such a measure would be
aimed at alleviating much of
the opposition from par6nts
over fast time.
The Senate was to reconvene.
today at 11:30 a.nf. for its last
session prior to completing its
first week of the session. Regu-
lar committee meetings mid ac-
tion . on bills are expected to be-
gin next Monday.
Paperback Bible
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
American • Bible _Society has
published its' first- complete
paperback Bible, containing the
Old and New Testaments in the
King James Version„ and selling
for BQ cents.. - -
Entitled, "The Way of Life 5"
the- new Bible is designed
Apeclally for people-in prisons,
hospitals, youth camps, and
other institution*.
•
Former Resident
From Page 1)
nati,'Ohio; one son, Robert Hall,
serving with the United States
Navy, Battle Creek, Mich.; six
grendchildren.
Also surviving is his father-
In-law, Ernest Kelso of Lynn
Grove; two sisters-in-law, Mrs
Ted Potts of Murray Route
Seven and Mrs. James Trout-
man of Louisville; two broth-
ers-in-law, Glen Kelso of Mur.
ray Route Seven and Hardy
Kelso of Murray.
The funeral will be held Sat-
urday at one p.m, at the Chatt-
anooga Funeral Home. Burial
will be irrk- cemetery there.
Tau Kappa
(Continued From Pees
will also be talking with Murray
State's Interfraternity council
this weekend concerning the
idea of formal fraternity rush.
"The Owl and the Pussycat",
an adult comedy, will be one of
the highlights of the evening.
Following the play the Moxies
will provide music for a dance
at which TIME Sweetheart,
Ruth Alexander will be honor-
ed.
According to Bill Metzger, ap-
prOxinlately 150 people will at-
mud the event.
Tan Kappa Epsilon Was found-
ed January 10, 1899 at Illinois
Wesleyan College. Eight de-
cades later TEKES have grown
to have 280 chapters and 117,-
000 members.
Hospital Report
. A DMISSIONS
Ray Smith, Rte, 2, Murray;
Baster David Prescott; Rte. I,
Ratan; Mfis Shelly Rogers, 107
Circle, Benton; Mrs. Joan-Bilio
ington and Baby Girl, 505 Whit.'
cell, Mutray; Mrs. Myrtle Col--
son, Rte,, 1, AIM); Mrs. Darlene
Elkins, Dexter; Mrs. Martha Vi-
ckers di Baby Girl, Rte. 1, CAI-
yert City; Mrs. Patricia York,
Rte. I, Almo; Ralph Balentipe,
Rte, 3, Murray; Miss Jerry Mc-
Callum
' 
Rte. I, Puryear, Tenn.;
Martin Wells, 816 Sha-Wa ( ircle,
Murray; Mrs. Lynda Coleman,
Rte. 5, Murray.
DISMISSA I ,S
• Cohen Stubblefield. 601 ;yca-
more, Murray; William Aden,
403 Dikle Crt;,, Radcliff; Mrs.
()tie Lawrence, Hazel;
Lestel -14kins, His,. 6, Murray;
Mrs. 'Marilyn Klaver and Baby
Boy, 1-41 4th St., Murray, Mrs.
Linda Thompson and Baby Roy,
Almo; Joe Servers, Rte. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. llontus 727
Murray rt., Murray; Mr , I tliel
Collie, Rte. 2, Murray.
•
REHOUSE
EA ARCE
SALE,
1/2 PINE
Wandci Thoraps
ALL kJRNITURE-Will SOME---PRICE
-BUNK BEDS -BEDROOM SUITES =1.1VINGROOM SUIT
-DINETTE SETS -RECLINER CHAIRS -ODD CHAIRS
-END TABLES & COFFEE TABLES
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
Some dightly damaged
Jamison
Mattress And
Box Springs
REGULAR PRICE
$.
SALE PRICE -
FOR BOTH PIECES
50
Ii
414
a'
•
'Mob— •
Hours: 10:00a.m. Till 10:00p.m. OPEN SUNDAY1:00 Till 10:00
Will-Be Open Until Sold Out..
LOCATED:._IN -
COMPTON=WHITE BLDG
DIXIELAND SHOPPING CENTER CHESTNUT ST EEIMURRAY, KY.
SALE STARTS FRI. IAN. 91
i 2 THE ORIGINAL PM
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